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FRANK VILLE EXHIBITION of the Secretary, have been crowned 
with most gratifying success. Delta J

The Reporter has pleasure in con- Fa"\.“ 8teadUy, “ *»TOr. i
gratulating President S. Hanlon and «“success of last week will be i 
the enterprising board of directors of “g*1? * *«ar «bob. .
Frankville Fair on the unparalleled -, e™3T ^i*fatfQl, w“th8r, P1* 
success that attended their show on T“led on both days and on Tuesday an 1 
Thursday and Friday last. The ™™.eMe 7" piaoed to position j
weather man handed out the very best m the mam budding, and it was ap- 
of bright sunshine and cool breezes, P*™"1 that the *bowmg in all deuart- 
and the people from away back as well me“U3“ 10 * D“allJ Urf* 
as those near home turned out in On Wednesday the attendance was a 
large numbers to see the Fair. It is reoord breaker, about 3,500 passing the 
estimated that there were nearly 3,000 £to; ,M<my drove long distances and 
people on the grounds the second day, ttle tram8 ®n C» ®.W. A N.W. earned 
and as nearly all had to go in convey- g«at «rowd. At Athens station the 
ances the immense nnmW of rigs may c”wd ‘lt°8eth®r ®xoeeded the estimate, 
be imagined over forty had to buv their tickets

The exhibitors did their work well, on the train. The train leaving Brock- 
and the main building oontained a TÜle et. 1 Pm' afmedJ *° ■«* the 
great displav of all that wU most Jiewa of most prople, and it earned by 
beautiful and best in Fine and f« the greater number The Westport 
Domestic Arts. Several ladies, oompe train too was heavdy loaded, and the 
tent to judge, said that the quality of manuer in which the large number of 
the art work here was much superior were safely conveyed to and
to what they had seen at larger fairs £rom *“r “ distinctly creditable to 
this Cell. The value that a man 8uPt/ C“r;6 and the ‘taJn 01r,ew8- 
derives from inspecting a fall fair ex hall was crowded all day, and
hibit ma, be questioned, but there is ed-ibito were well worth, of the 
no doubt .bint the ladiee carrying »““"*>■> they received. Both the 
home everything worth remembering, Ladm- Work and Domestics were ex- 
from the latest design to the latest œllent, and the products of the apiary, 
stitcb orchard, field and garden were shown

The hall was well filled and, beet of “ Profusion- The dairy exhibit 
all, with entirely new goods, creations fIoeed®d all previous effort* along this 
of deft fingers within the past year, h™- Music of good quahty was fur- 
In the art class, a collection of oil
paintinge^from the brush of Mrs. (Rev.) ^b*hited by Mr. T. R. Baoh and Mr. 
Henderson was commented upon very Kloh“-
favorably ' Out on the grounds there was a great

On the lower flat of the building 6h~n*- “d ‘he view J fron\ the 
there was a splendid exhibit of fa™ wel1 patronized new grond stand was 
produce including nearly forty samples moet “|8pmng. The poultry exhibit 
of potatoes The honey and dairy ex- well.uP to e0“tamed
hibit were also shown on this flat. «Pecl“e“°f aU the l8adln8 8tt8ln8-

In all live stock claue. there was a 7 »b“P"hibit was not as large as 
gratifying increase in numbers as well y«r, but the swme was good and 
as quality. The incream, in the total *he eattle exhibit oveeflowed the ex-
entries was about 300, and of this the f6™1*6 8ta118 ot tho *?letr- /he 
animals got a full share. From an horses were alone a great show, and the 
inspection of the poultry, an average "as constantly 8urr°unded h* a 
Visitor passed to the sheep, swine, ‘hrong of interested admirers, 
cattle and on up to the hordes where n “U81c finished by the 41st 
he generally remained until some B“tt-Band 1™ front of the crowded 
person suggested that it was time to go «rand stand the performance of trained 
home. And the horses at Frankville
Fair were well worth staying with, tor Î couple of acrobats performed difficult 
they included the best the country can leata 
pioduce. All the good horses were 
not in the show ring ; many not com
peting were the equals of those on 
exhibition.
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OUR CLOTHING TALKSBrockville’s Greatest Store.

October’s First Great Money-Saving 
Opportunity—The Sacrifice 
of Our Entire Stock of Bedding. The excellence of our "Progress Brand" 

Clothing speaks for itself.

We don't do much blowing or 
Home clothing ads. reminds you of a wagon full 
of empty barrels going down the hill—the faster 
the man drives the more noise it makes. That 
is not the way with our ads, we do as we adver
tise, in fact, our “Progress Brand Clothing’’ 
deserves more praise, but we leave that to our 

customers, they are our best ads., they do us 
more good than any hot air ads.

\r

September was a very, very busy month at the big store, re
sults in every department, with the possible exception of one, have 
been immensely gratifying This department will now receive one 
very special attention As a result of the extremely fine and mild 
weather the Blankets, Quilts, etc . have not been selling satisfac
torily. The advertising man now has orders to make this depart
ment “get a move on ” There’s only one way, so we offer the

Entire Stock of Blankets, Quilts,
Comfortables, Eiderdown Comforters, Pillows, 
etc. at reduced Prices.

There's a i-ig lot of it to sell, but the lever of low prices will 
move it, or we misjudge your appreciation of genuine values Re
member, all the new goods are included in this offer. Every quilt, 
bed spread, blanket, pillow, etc. we have.

If you are not prepared to take the goods now you can select 
your purchase, pay one dollar and have all you wish laid aside till 
you need them.

coaxing.

Every Line, Every Thread, 
Every Stitch

Flaanelette Blanket» at 7Sc Pair.
These will go with a rush and there are just 100 pairs remember, grey or

white, good heavy grade, full sized, while they last per pair.................. / 3*
crocket Quilts Down to 06c.

- Well sell 50 choice White English Crochet quilts, good grade, no dressing, no
72x84 inches, regular price $1.25each, while they last............................ yOV

Complete stock of English White or Colored Quilts at reduced prices, 
them from $1,50 to $4.00 each.

.In the clothes we sell tells a story of excellence 

of quality, of extreme goodness. When you buy 
your fall and winter outfit from us you’ll get the 
best and the newest that is going, and 
popular price.

We have

Lace Bed Seta Reduced to $4.00.
Six only, Choice white Lace Bed Seta for 4 foot 6 inch beda. these have deep 

flounce on end and both aides of spread and include bolster cover to 
match, regular price per aet $6.76. now..................................... 4.69

at aPillows at Downy Prices.

Special drive of 30 choice large Pillows, best fancy art ticking filled with 
genuine goose and duck feathers, per pair 2.59 i

An immense stock of splendid^new pure wwljblagkets awaits ^our^chooS|
weighfs6andsice8°from*$3^K)pafi^up*uTf» Ooî®Cal”and’see 
the reductions from these prices. As a starter we will sell 50 pairs new 
heavy wool white blankets with colored border, size 60x8o inches—reg 
priee $3.25 pair, for.....................................................................................

NGlobe
Clothing House2.69

Robt. Wright & Co. BROCK VILLE

J -IMPORTERS
Z

R6A -

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE' -s—»

|As usual the horse races were the 
principal attraction to many. The 
events of both days (as follows) were 
run off with Mr. Bert Bullard ot Plum 
Hollow as starter and Messrs. W. C. 
Fredenborg of Westport, Stephen 
Seaman of Chantry, Thomas Barney of 
Athens and P. J. Fahey of Elgin as 
judges :■—

I SUMMER SUITS I
*13.00 « 915.00 $STOVES AND FURNACES 1 aThe Smith’s Falls Citizens Band 

furnished good n.usic during the 
second day. Within the ring an inter- 
estiug and amusing program of 
sports was put on and judged by 
Messrs. F.- Steacy and W. Looey :—

Potato race—T. Mcllvena, Walter 
Leverette, M. Hewitt.

Barrel race—T. Mcllvena. W. 
Leverette, F. Rogers.

Sack race—G. Leverette, W. Lever
ette, T. Mcllvena.

Foot race, 100 yds—W. Leverette, 
W. Ferguson, T. Mcjtvena.

In the horse races Messrs. J 
Culbert and G. M. Leverette were 
judges and B. Bullard starter, and the 
results were as follows ;—

I
IÏI If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer S 

3|3 * suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color | 
S it is worth your while to

2.50 Class—Trot or Pace.What You Want is Here., 13 3 3 
, 4 4 4 dr. 
21122 2 
.3 2 21 1 1

Marconi............
Peggie Slender
Sadie S............
Harry H....

IWe carry only Standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

see what we have.

Ï IKE.J. Kehoe i2.30 Class—Trot or Pace. I
Topey Wilkes
Pay Roll..........
Miss Appleby

2 2 2The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence" and “Telephone City” Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces-

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

i BROCKVILLE I3 dr. i a
111

i 12.40 Class
Harry H., C. Hamilton, El- 1

JVmjm ’jarJÊTÆrjÊrt22 2gin(
Sadie S.„ Elmer Stokes, Brock-

ville...............................................
Peggy Slender, H. Gormnn, Har-

Gi-een Race 1 1 1

The Athens Hardware Store.Peggy Slender
Hairy H..........
Little Harmon

2M. C. LEE, Athens, l 33 3lem
3 21 Spans.

Topey (Wilkes, J. E. Knapp,
Athens.............................................

Councillor, E. Whitmarsh, West-

Free-for-all
Topey Wilkes 
Arclight ....
Dan C............

The track was in good condition and 
fast time was made. The honorary 
President, Mr. David Dowsley, graced 
the occasion with his presence, wearing 
one of the society’s handsome new 
official badges, and did what he could 
to keep the exhibition “going on lively 
all tbe while.’’

The secretary, Mr. W. D. Living
ston, bad a very busy day of it, but 
his preparatory work was well done 
and every feature of the fair under his 
control passed off smoothly. In short, 
Kitley had the best fair in its history, 
and the official board will be encourag 
to prepare for something greater 
1907.

1 1 1
2 2

3 3 3

*1 3 8 1 1 1poit
Miss Appleby, W. W. Murphy, 

Portland. ...................................... 232
Farmers’ Race

Minnie, L. McCann, Westport.... 1
Crazy Jane, R. Chant, Soperton........3
Trustworthy Jr., Campbell.... 3

is we keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwln St IWI1

-AgWMforthe^Dominion Express Company. The tin

tiTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Horton School Report
Sr. IV. —Clarke Henderson, Bert 

Taber, David Somerville.
Jr. IV.—Mabel Henderson, Aldred 

Somerville, Anna Taber.
Sr. III.— Louise Stevens, Millie 

Stevens.
Jr. III.—Cecil Talier, Margaret 

McDonald, Harry Johnston, Luther
| Court.

Get More Wages eapeet and beat way to send money to

! Wm. Karley, Main StYou can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 

taught by our expert teachers. 
Fall term just opened.

DELTA’S GREAT FAIRand Telegraphy as 
Catalogue upon request. 
Students enrolled at any time.

! II.—Johnie Timlin, Johnnie Much-
more, P«m! Stevens.

Psrt II,—Addie Stevens, Muriel 
Wiltse, Jean Taber.

I.—Section C.—Jack Topper, Maud 
McMachen, Vincent Timlin, Lucy 
McMachen.

Section B.—Rose Tapper, Willie

Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week were great days in the history of 
Delta Fair Association, for they wit 
nessed the largest, finest exhibit and 
greatest attendance ever seen at the 
annual fair. This was expected—no 
one was surprised—for it was a natural White, 
sequence of the forward steps that the Section A.—Nie) McDonald, Hugh
Fair has been making for years past. Henderson.
Mr. George Morris was a good preei- Average attendance, 34. 
dent and he has a worthy successor in 
Mr Philip Halladay of Elgin. Their 
efforts, backed up by a competent 
board of directors and rendered sent to any new subscriber to the end 
effective by the careful, efficient work 1 907 for $1.00.

Here’s an Advantage
Brockville Business College On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

W. T. Rogers, Principal. Jznsik A. Eras, Teacher.

,vS! Special Ofler—The Reporter will be
Si
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Floral Designs
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED 00.

Brockaille - Ontario
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Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps1
WHAT TO FEED YOUR DOG IH SUM

MER.
For » hundred year» all of u» have 

been told, and most of ns bare believed, 
that eornbread is not a good food for 
dogs. It has been called “heating"

, . „ Authorities have told us that it had too
About eight women out of every ten mueh o{ a tendency to create fat, and

~ sMsn r. tzzs.’zïïz .ntr.r; artiSSSfiE"•LnJ£HrE"j£; E";;trsevp4,ïï
irvBr.™" sr^iTbr.st.rit-
Per«. 'maiifl the actuel paper la beyond the insufficient quantities, the bowels be- food. ....■kill ot the cleverest torger. It ie made ut con“ inactive 2nd constipation results. About the same time an old foxhoun 
f amall town near London, ,b“l_BOm*e,ll8£“ rmDurities which should be expelled man told me that he had observed cloee- 
the secret hero guarded that th ot un(le,.- *,™her and then note what happens! ly for many years, and that his dogs bad 
£nrtU'“C,Æ ïhow more -t «he ^“‘y'ood comes in contact with this always more vim and endu^-
other secrets. hli.hlr lkmed {oui accumulation, is filled with poison, ance when he fed them on eombread.

Note PrJ“t['lgJ?110DJ a Virtual monopoly , ,, circuiation carries these poi- He said that oatmeal, manufactured bis- 
trades which has always been .. i^. That is why cuit and a mixture of meat and vege-^‘^^."ir^hanh. ^ theo worm come aoim^‘hav^sotnuc£ tables were all inferior in result. He 
to the engravers Mid Pria ut made. , JL T d « heavy feeling, bad feeds the mature dogs on meat twice »

sttoures îftthWAbeplicated ^description!* aiod^ln this tact ilea .ta Mitlb «en.that. j^e l>ver be time. onJrlZZZ mllk.-doscph
eTh‘e rr/pute .ueltla tta^rkrf -=»» torrecT th^inteati|e», A. Graham, in June Outing.

bBDiln *h?a “£££ decided upon, the parts ftnd the constipation will be ended. 
of6tire picture have to h» Çven ^v"|llea This is exactly what Bileans do, and 
several engravers, each oiw coul<i not why they are so superior to ordinary 
ia hansebMeCpart with any ot the ethers. me^icine or purgatives. These flush 
one ^an architectural onf »”r£„* it the the bowels, but do not get to the cause 
a tine needle he labors^ perfect pie- 0f the evil (the liver). Bileans do

raiding “n0‘beï- "iSUritu Mrs. Frances Greene, of Earl street, 
o 1 quite a dinereut sort^ Kingston, (Ont.), says: “My bvcr was
a third draw* «canary, ah» contrive cor- Bl„„gish and out of order, and I had 
£?£ï!?2* then “there 1» the machine troub,e (rom con6tipation Every
engraver, which is more w^de^ umQU m0vement of the bowels had to be
the machine does wnrk ao Une tn {orced. I doctored and tried all man-
^e^mplKed work of tracer, which ^ ^ rpmerli(,n but nothing brought a
you see ou the back an that UK> permanent cure until I tried ®1*eaI}9'
and '"“XoÆctîveîy cop, it. To re- ^ cured the constipation, ended the 
5S?,1Sa photography on Jlnc^ Uacld sluggish, tired-out “livery” feeling and 
necessary to employ jcj.une8d Tbe work mad(1 me feei bright and buoyant 
7oud^n^LaWa machine which is made on similnr evidence ia forthcoming from
Sm p“cipal o. the panto«raphwhltis-eems ^ qmrt,rg „f the globe B.leans cure
to consist ,ov guiding and constipation. piles, headache female ail
e£C.=kingS’tbê Needle and eendlng It In new (s an(1 irrec„larities. debility, mdi-
Sïrectlüns a! all aorta ot unexpected ang.e, ^ Uvor cbill. wind spasms
and curves. been worked out on , a„d a„ disorders arising from liver
tnt^achmo11 i=g“ccotoance with the secret ,tomnch derangement. All dealer»
Sd=mwhtoh is end stores, at 50o a box or post free
in .the,,58,19' mmrator will go on turning 1rnm the JiiJonn Co.. Toronto, on receipt 
r1,'dr‘l[v.nÏ6crJnka 6.ow.y <>f P”<*- «* **» f°r ^

The plan ‘«““feeto and toe code ot It£
mKre“howing tJJge(JortadWb<r» u comes Young Chap, Is This You? ______—-------------------------------------------------- - I Got His Horse.

d0U" Play. “°sU“>£ ™ «1- <"« SUr JZTL ha. HR. GLEASON OF GREENWOOD a {anner living nPar the town of Der-
trns'owo way. and toe least^suc^nlhg st. Catoarlnes llke every ^otoer, cUy.^B_ ^ ^ ^ been by having got himself disliked oni account
or any ot the parte ™rn P crror, [or he some young telle , UIe They troubled with PUes. At times I of his quarrelsome habits, the other_far-
workman cannot rcpaU to tbe whole selTea |n shape to spend a use esa ltte Th y Rrould bave to Ue down arm decided one night to cool him down
does not know toe cooe,^ maBter mmt3 EklD Khool „ o(ten M possible and leave It rem01n perfeetly quiet tor W mc.r.Sf QCa b
work will =[;0l]he wheels and other parts ^ koo(1 Bg soon M ,hey can. They do not hourl. Each attock was worse I* ^ W a .. . M ,h farmer
along and re^ . . work and are more or less of a bu.- .vM the laat. I tned many H I At midnight the ia . i_'"nniv a"small p/rt of the designi Is worked den ^ thelr parents. It is a pny tocre ls medicine, but got no ? by a voice shouting: Your horse

by to™ delicate machin«r-iust enough no law compelUng th to do eomethlng. tul , uswl Hem-Roid. V yl stolen!" . . , t . . ...
“ *l« a rompleto TOiw'-tatton^ B The young ma^ who^ drops om^ schoo^ ^ ^ The irate farmer burned to his clothes,
Pt'L, Twhr=hth|, harde°ned tt ^'nVthe'str^to "-.wKh toughs «=tiy. ^ and. hastening to the door, asked:
eoILt nrocess and made Into s of is ready to enter life’s contests away in the ^oid, I am now free from ./ V» >N\| I “WTiich way haa he gone?”

zzssMZr1 «ne „
a'band made to go across the whole handicaOT)ed and the chances are he will Master, Greenwood, Ont. [farmers. . .

or back of the note. notes three or be beaten In the race of business and of wage Thousands tell the same etory of Hem-Roid, I Another offered the loan of a
Cour ÏÏnVnre «Si SlSt S "and" he' T'^5^, &J. to. ri.^Gusrnn^mW, Cu^. M. dro^. „e bestrode, w^^'aÎn^he
S«r« ^h»thrVe^,>SacaremP-L-a ^ w^‘ «5 ^  ̂2±________________ _______ g 1 îoVndhttlf Tdgyg next Lrning

Si^'SSSv Vthftii Ukcly'V m,,DaB Chshonest1 graved ^ m°Bt ------------------------- ico"=^ | riding his own borse-Liverpooi Post.

"• ‘tS^jgy'gaB 4rsssttttas; sms I —» • — —» *
-,eD Î,1 the11 earners Stiff*-* «-cm n„. (-^5“ eefwhat yon are going.to, do with all

’,Nloh torse"rn”°nn gj• ^*r cw!d,do<“lt,e ami He lives a=ro»s too street from us. . ^^prietor—Don’t wory about that. I The use of colored papers
£:n«nïeoCtTet the machine. M he^h.d the ^h t^s^blg as n^^, ^ kbow how to make both ends meat. decoration> which was scarcely known
®*2£ef SSLSS Vs^SS Butbeey,e7yTghtaShethherï-gCsanhl,6e,..to. -Baltimore Amencam----------- | ^ china until quite recently, is now be-

oedy6three straight,
world. Then for hls deslBn. l EceT,ery 'Cuz him an me la chums, 
of portraits and architecture » comblna.
and lettering. he ”™lâe^î£vers of high 
tton of four or ™®re engravers be
■SiVtocr, machine. It =an-

/Mfëngllsh ÿ

"sr-z-sttS-:?
ïmc for printing It- ^rlady'Tt^once Nobody belter tease me. too,

V,°; chanPget paper o, the right i(No matte,^he’s,email.

An’ that’s the reason all 
The boys don't dare to tease him, cuz 

I Just wait till he comes, •'
An* he walkes close by me, he does,

Cuz me and him is chums.

c«6ir*i)0KM» ns «sip. 
Whf

V ■

MAKING ENGLISH
BANK NOTES. ifrltw

v.. sunlight soap —^

get their TOILET SOAPS

|i •

The Coupons are the game as cash because 
for which you have to pay out money every week. 

Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can

£ for nothing.
Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium List

if it consists of something you have no oie fg^
A gift is of little value 
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you 

every day.

need and use

4

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
L*v*r Brothers Limited, Toronto, Comedo __

ISSUE NO. 40, 1906Deaconed. Artificial Aging of Brandy.
The FrenT ^tu^partment £ I t.ed^a af/d by keepi-gtr

to working on a series of experiments I last week than when you made ite length of time in ^l^ethers and

theErura! dfstricU,6 ihwhic^th" °^eat- ^^^Yes, and I know a lot more essLtial oUs contained in t^e wood and 
er portion of a email town was con- l £ ^ Smith now than I did ^VkssoÆtoottXe^'

■""The flames encompassed several nr- «hen.-Olucago Now». .nga ^ Mt ptoced in the cask with
chaids, and it was found that such of the I-------------------------------------------- — the new spirit and allowed

trees as were not scorched by the flames ITCHING PILES for ®ne ™onth' ‘ A ™Tfif this Ûme put forth a second set of buds and were _meirami 'j.^^T/mt^Vdleclntd into 
^Through a system of underground -the nn* i-ten* M once reheveâ-b, whiteqglass bottles, which are filled to

Steam pipes it is believed that two crops «bout two thirds and after bemg very

TiWwCto
t,s; ss ■" ”'‘Uü!^^S5r bwîïïs-Yf
,hr;s;""'“ssf,""ï SsfsarsJ^sàSS:nüA*&SS
urotect the second product in the late I ■'/uud ' brandy is materially hastened. The ac-
fall tion of light plays an important part m

Orange raisers in Florida frequently I au dieted with this comPiat*d£ ,, the maturing of spirits, but bottles
resort to huge bonfires in order to avert I 50c. each box—6 for $2.50. Used wnln wiea Bhouid not be exposed to the direct rays 
the loss of crops through sudden frosts, } Blood Tonic end Tablet» means • A”" Gf the sun and should be kept in a suf- 
and possibly steam heated orchards will ! At <hug««oie»—or from The Chemtfa vo. oi fi<,ientiy eooi p]aCe to avoid excessive 
become the proper caper in the course | Canada, Limited. Hamilton 1 oronto. evaporation.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Dandruff.

des

PICTURE POST CARDS
,e“,r %r Viï'Lî£
60c and 60c; 1.00 foreign atampe 26c. W. 

. 401 Yonge street, Toronto, OntR. Adams
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children Usetnta». It 
Booths the child, soothes the gums, curm 
vtiu colic and la the beet remedy for Dim •

DR. LeROY’3
FEMALE PILLS
A safe, eure^Md^rellahle^moDUily result»

for overbuy years, and found lnvalu*ble 
for the purpose designed, end sre gusrsn- 
teed by the meRers. Endow stamp tor 
sealed circular. Price *1 00 pel box of 
r malL securely sealed, on receipt of price <

1
yrnggtttsj flr uy

LB ROY PILL CO., 
Box 43. HamIHoe.

i
His Response.

An ignorant fellow who was about to 
g<yt married resolved1 to make himself 
perfect in the responses of the marriage 
service; but by mistake he committed 
to memory tlie office of baptism for 
those of riper years; so when the clergy
man asked him in the church: “Wilt 
thou have this woman- to be thy wedded 
wife?” the -bridegroom answered m n 
very solemn tome : “I renounce them all." 
The astonished minister said: “I think 
you are a fool,” to which he replied: 
“All this I steadfastly believe."

of a few years.

How to Choose Wall Paper.
For a north room where the light is 

cold and strong, avoid pale papers in 
self-tones, advises the ïvew York Sun.

rather those having much soft- 
well as color warmth,

Into

Choose
ness of tone as
»uch as old rose, rich yellows and terra
cotta. For a northeast room, where the 
morning sun is at its strongest during 
the forenoon, avoid papers that nave 
light and brilliant backgrounds, yellows 
especially, as they add to the glare 
French grays, gray blues and delicate 
greens will subdue the intense flpods of 
sunshine. The same holds good for east 
rooms. West rooms, always cool and 
shady during the fortooon «id early at- 
temoon hours, will bear any of the lovely 
white ground papers having floral de- 
Bigns, as well as other cheery bright de
cline in color, or the combination of two 
shades of light colors, such as pinks, 
blues, greens, ochres, salmon pinks, in ex
quisite arabesque designs. South rooms, 
warm and radiant with mellow afternoon 
sunlight, and so delightful in their win
ter and summer exposure, best carry the 
rich middle tones of blue, green, Vene- 
tion red, and golden browns. This, in a
general way, will serve as a guide, hv How It w0lked.
making allowances for the various modi- dere a Scot_ wa3 in m English
fications necessary when Mt''-“'J J hospital a very sick man. The doctor 
Bltuations interfere, or m country houses hospita^ ^ Aberdonian wbo had
the shade of trees, her the sunshine, PP, tbe country motto, “Hand,
tong porches hooded roofs and - f ~ SaunderB fo/nd in the doctor a
das intercept the full light. t g thiaer> but his recovery was
thm-- ___ ,-r_____ llow business. “Man, doctor,” said Saun-

FALL EXCRUSION TO NEW YORK. ofJb^bag^pes.'Vd be a’ rW." The
Tickets only $9.00 to New York and re- doctor had a set of pipee and /T™* 

turn from Suspension Bridge, via Le- ing the pibroch wa, heard near toe hoe.

sftes as js sre is«55e sâtr-
n io — rn you this morningi
8‘ For tickets and further particulars, “Man, I’m fine!” said Saundere. 
eaU on ir write Robt. S. Lewis, Passen- “Ho ware the others, nurse! 
ger Agent. 10 King street east, Toronto. “They re all <lead'._

Sunlight Boep to totter than otter Maps, 
but to best when need in the Sunlight wap. 
Bay Sunlight Soap and fellow directum».

Invention the Magic Word.
(Oswego Times.)

disturbedwas

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the bands of 
one of the students at the University 
of Maryland, and he being so kind as to 
let me use it for a very bad sprain, which 
I obtained in training for foot races, and 
to say that it helped me would be put
ting it very mildly, and I therefore ask 
if you would let me know of one of your 
agents that is closest to Baltimore so 
that I may obtain some of it. Thanking 
you in advance I remain.

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUEAN.

14 St. Paul street.
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P. S.—Kindly answer at once._________

I

1

you will find that the 
colora 
making 
even If Wall Papers in China.

for house

i=5S:E!hisSsf;
SMïT 1611 Whelher 11,8 8 1 cause in certain towns, like Shanghai,

md Tientsin, they would be 
used not only in the houses built for 
Europeans but also in those of toe Chi
nese of the wealthy class who follow Eu
ropean customs and habits The papers 
used in China are var.ed m colors, 
qualities, patterns and prices. It is 
therefore advisable to send the greatest 
possible variety of samples, and papers 
representing landscapes, scenes and ptc- 

H of Teniers, tapestry, etc., would

would

Hie clothes ain’t quite as good as mine. 
But I don’t care for that;

His mother makes his face Just shine. 
An*. I lent him a hat.

An’ every morning just by rule ,
When nine o’clock It com 

He takes my hand and goes 
‘Çuz him an' me is chums.

s to school,

1 ÏAt" th tried and true, s.

Dear Mother
Your Me ',,L?lh“”UTn.^rew5 He lei! an’ hurt hlmse,! one day
^dd DLy-^'rix^sLkh’. XnT.h«th-aUtrw”a£8î£"ke,a8hlm iim, that way.

SnC& tjiS R Sa S0Aawhfna,tglî°r 52 p%. •whatlthaadoiielotiomrojr^ fc# all Or maybe nuts or plums, 
to be the only tellable remedy tor an ] alwayg glve blm some, -cuz 1 
dueaiel of the air paulgc» to children. 1 Get l0[Ban'-hlm and me is chums.
tekl8^S,nlnto“meo,yom money A^whe^iV, K0’

is returned. The price is 25^ per bo . | <Cuz he Mn.t climb—he's hurt, 
and all dealer» in médiane sell 3*4 | But he gels all he sees
CUfl HH C0”-' s h ,

vX n 1 Ly X M ■ A He says what a line time he hadA A * ■*—w — — Get lots an-_btm and me is chums.

But ray! his mother’s awful qu 
I ’Cuz w’en we’re home again,
I She wipes her eye—a great, big ica».

An’ says—“God bless you, Ben!
The Lord will bless you all your days 

When the great Judgment comes.
But I say I don't need no praise,

'Cuz me and him Is chums.
—D. M. In the Glasgow Weekly Herald.

must have sources | The steamer Arctic, under command 
I of Capt. Bernier, sailed from Sorel, Que., 

^ThTfmierol kind of religion is most | on Saturday.

properly dead.
You cannot learn

+&XÏÏSX-*» right will not 

standstill.

:

/. - •
tures
PrThaeb'fîie6:è! which is placed immediate- 

lv below toe cornice, is generally of a 
greater depth than that common in Eu
ropean countries and often measures as 
much as fifteen or sixteen inches. The 
best papers represent in these frier.es 
landscapes, seascapes, borders of flowers,
garlands, etc. The ccmngs of houses 
also covered with paper with a simple 
pattern on a light colored ground.

r

z«r
EvU.Special Privilege an

(Chicago Chronicle.)

Drinks of to. Nations.
1904." Nearcst’°to j±TATSS

this Quantity out of ten other nations country to-day. -----------
came Germany with 397„000,000 pounds.
France used "but 108,000,000 Great 
Britain was so busy leading the wcUd 
in tea-drinking—she used up 256,000,
C00 pounds of leaves to Russia s l2, 300,- 
0» and our own 109,000,000-that sh“ 
consumed only 29,500,000 pounds of cof- 
fee Chicory—that is another story.
* u beer-drinking Germany led the wav

aN'rrr.srAwSS
ions. The United States with 1,494,000,- 
000 gallons was a promising third—pro
mising because back in 1900 our thirst 
for malt liquors was satisfied with 1,-

“Ksrjrsu « «-v-:
whiskey than we in 1904—the hp»"» 
for the three countries are, in gall™’.
174,000,000, 124,300,000 and 121,000,000.
We drank in 1900 about 103,330,000 gal
lons of whiskey and brandy. Fra™= 
the 1904 leader in wine, using 1,343,000,
000 gallons, while we were a bad seventh 
with 43,300,600 gallons. Still, we advance.
In 1000 our sufficiency in wine 
reached at 23.425.000 gallons.

pereapita figures make different 
ratine*. Holding our own in the quantity 
of coflee drank “per head ” we became 
insignificant in tea. were fourth in dis- 
tilled liquors apd likewise m beer and 
eighth in wine.—New York World.

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

She Didn’t Want a Cab.
“Keb, sir, keb?” the flock of Grand I 

Central cabbies called, with what is only 
their usual mechanical insistence, and 
were tremendously surprised, tor, m 
snite of the annoyance of the creatures, 
it is believed by some that they mean 
no harm—to have a pedestrian with a 
palm-leaf fan turn on them and snap 
out: “No, I 'bin’t want a keb. Cant 
you see that I’m walking! If I didn t 
have to walk I’d have had a cab hours 
ago. years ago. before you were born.
Then she passed on. One of the cabb.es |
Flared, then said <o another: Knew it 
i*,. a. toa.-."—New à—

you know;

and my! he'd glad 
t comes

l£j$•p.:--------1. .held be in every hoiuehold. eer;

CUT OF
Wye would never suspect how nice 

some people are if they didn“t tell us.“IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILLSENTENCE SERMONS.
madie up 'by switch-

always -be filled

the CHAMPION8HQ^lt^
a two

Trains of lies are 
^AUrUe^tt man can

vistihyi- ^

Outfit which won
THE WORLD against 21 American, 
and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months' thorough trial. Made by
COOLD. SHAFLEY S MUIR CO. LIMITED. 

Brentford. Canada.

District Agent Wanted
To Secure Subscriptions on a Commission 

No one but a LIVE Agent 
need apply.

Se-îûêrai-s S
ance of this year.

Honey Production. Basis.to toe a gu ide by

FOR BOTH According to statistics in the Han
dels Museum, Germany leads in the 
production of honey among European 

. , countries, with 1,910,000 beehives, fur-

blood; both need «more fat. honey_ The Other European States are 
m-„ rliopnsea thrive on lean- far behind. France produces 10,000tons, These ^e8869 ™^ “ f HoHand 2.500, Belgium 2,000, Greece 1,-
nesa. Fat is the best means |4Q0 and Ktlssia nnd Denmark 000 tons 
overcoming them ; cod liver oil eacb In tllese statistics the effect of 
mnlrPR the best and healthiest climatic conditions is noteworthy, espe- 
maKes LUC ciallv when comparing Russia and Greece,
fat and Thc' lilttor has only 30,000 beehives,

yielding 1.400 tons of honey .while the for- 
‘ ith 110,000 hives, produces only 900

II

C°Revercnt reasoning may be the beelt

Address,
59 Only*the dead heart wants to be deari- 

MMt separate society from sin

carri^ his virtues in toe tip ot Ms

Canada First Publishing Co„
Room 19, 43 Scott Strect-TORONTO

l
^SUill believe in the virtues of 
your ehanu'ter without the evidence of 

its vinega
A man's vocabulary 

Ms dictionary, but his message depend, 
on his heaa t. .

You do not have to throw prudence to 
the winds in order to prove -that you 
eteer bv principle.

When :v man talk*? about the noees- 
Mtv of the divorce < : religion and busi
ness the chances are he is not acquaint
ed with either. .

Farmers and DairymenTheSCOTT’S
EMULSION

mrr w

The Handels Museum states that “the 
news from America that special institu
tions lin^e recently been established in 
the United States to raise queen bees for 
sale will be of interest to bee keepers.

, . u .. To provide a hive with a new queen
is the easiest and most effective „roblPm of considerable difficulty, but 
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a on which good results depend very nw- lorm 01 LUU . ,i . teriallv. The active Department of Agn-natural ordet of things e tha culture of the United State» ha» recently 
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is Mished ft bulletin by Dr. Phillips which 
of BO much value in all cases of furnishes thorough information to lee 
OI BO IIIUL11 > . More keener» how thev can themselves breedscrofula and consumption. Mo ^hopc for 6ale are very
fat, more w^ciglit, more nourish- Jxp<msive.'» 
ment, that’s why.

Whoa you •is measured by

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin ar Milk Pan
is a

E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WARE ARTICLESDistinction Without Much Difference.
. iPlUladelphta Ilccoril.l 

Tommv—Pov. what Is tire dlttcrenco be
tween a bachelor Blrl »n.l an old maid. 
TVirnmv's roo-The only dltfornnce. my «>n. 
to whether wc ore talking ahout her ochiml 
her back or to her tacc.

will find they give you satis
faction every time.

You

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTENot on the Board.
(X. Y. Sun.)

-So" ^«"claimed5 "I cmiltot bn a dl- 
tor. hecauze î couldn’t keep all my eyca

.1?>V
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
«STcrcnto, Ont.

Down on Per.îlopü’s Lip.
(SontPrvllle. Nfhss.. Journal.) 

Kate_penplr.ro hml îkt thlr.ty-flfth birth- 
lav widnesiV:y r.vl,-V<. got mad over the 
errant >!■’ 1-'- 1

AHc»—V " ‘
—A uawiuciie cud.

supplied with EDDY’S every time.Insist on being
ehuf. arcdr.v.-;ly fought chr ofpromoters„ ASdroatitr£;;.tai;i.»S K
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MURDER WAS ATTEMPTED 
WITH PAIR Of SHEARS.

Despondent Eloper Tries to Kill the Woman He 
Ran Off With.

Paterson, N. J., Dot. 1.—Two pistol 
•hole ringing out in quick succession in 
à fashionable boarding house on Summer 
street here early to-day, revealed the 
tragedy of a man lying dead in a room, 
with a bullet in hie head, and a woman 
cowering in the corner, screaming and 
wringing her hands, which were bleeding 
profusely. The woman said she was Cora 
Pfeige, that the man was Floyd Bingham, 
and that they had eloped from Bing- 
Aampton, N. Y. According to the story 
of the woman, who at first claimed that 
She was the dead man's wife, Bingham 
had killed himself while despondent over 
his lack of money, anl after he had at
tacked her with a pair of shears. Bing
ham was unsuccessful at finding employ
ment
quarrelled. To-day, after a dispute of 
unusual violence, Bingham tried to stab 
her with the shears, the woman declared, 
and she defended herself. In the strug
gle her hands were cut badly, 
forced to grapple with the 
save herself from more serious wounds. 
Eventually the man gave up the struggle. 
He seized a revolver, pointed the weapon 
•* his head and fired. He missed his aim, 
but the second time he pulled the trigger 
the ball entered his head and pierced his 
brain. He appeared to have died almost 
instantly.

The Paige woman admitted that she

was married, and that she had deserted 
her husband, the police say. She is about 
30 years old and of attractive appear
ance.

Questioned further by the police, Mrs. 
Paige told the police that her home was 
in Greene, Chenango County, N. Y., and 
gave her age as 26 years. She said that 
Bingham was about 27 
ten days ago they came to Paterson and 
took a room at the Freeman House.

They stopped at the hotel only a few 
days, going about a week ago to the 
boarding hiuse where the shooting oc- 
cudred.

Mrs. Paige said that when they were 
about to retire last night Bingham com
menced to talk about marriage, and urg
ed her to become his wife. She told him 
that that was impossible, as she was al
ready married. Then he suddenly became 
enraged and picking up a pair of shears 
rushed at her and tried to stab her. She 
held him off. and while warding off the 
blows aimed 
slashes on her hands. Bingham sudden
ly desisted from his asasult and pulling 
a revolver from his pocket, fired twice 
at himself.

The first bullet went into the ceiling, 
but the second found ita mark and the 
man fell dead.

At police headquarters the police say 
there appears to be no reason to doubt 
the woman’s story or to suspect that the 
man had not died by his own hand.

About

here, and the couple frequently

at her received several
as she was
scissors to

A WONDERFUL MINE.BETTING ON RACES.
Blum’s Laurentian, Near Wabigoon, 

Lined With Gold.
Wabigoon, Oct. 1.—The gold strike 

in Blum’s Laurentian mine surpasses in 
richness all previous discoveries. The 
rise from the first level is now fifty 
feet up, and ore continues all the way 
as rich as the ore on the first level, 
which astounded the world when the 
strike was made last December. The 
drift connecting the top. of the rise 
with the main shaft is now being driv
en. in which massive gold was encoun
tered, and which machine drills could not 
penetrate. A single blast broke down 
over .$15,000 worth of gold. Three- 
fourths of the weight of ore is native 
gold, valued at over $300,000 per ton.

CAUSED DOWNFALL OF J.S. GATHER 
OF MONTREAL.

Defaulting Bank Clerk Lost Three Thou
sand Dollars in One Night—Eluded 
Detective and Caught the Train for 
New York.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—J. S. Gather is 
the name of the cashier who has been 
missing from the head office of the Bunk 
of British North America since Monday. 
Betting in poolrooms on horse races is 
given as the cause of his downfall. Last 
week the bank was notified by the de
tective department that Other had lost 
three thousand dollars in one night. A 
transfer was made of the clerk from the 
receiving teller’s cage to a ledger up
stairs and an investigation made of the 
cash books. That was on Monday. 
Gather went to his boarding-house the 
same evening, packed a grip, and, not 
waiting for dinner, went to the G. T. R. 
station and boarded a train for New 
York. He .managed 
five who was shadowing him. It is sup
posed that so far his accounts show a 
rough shortage of $25.000, which amount 
is only partly covered by his bond. Ga
ther is an Irishman, who came to Mont
real from the Bank of Ireland several 
years ago.

VALET BECOMES WEALTHY.

Patrick Colbert Defeats Contesting Rela
tives.

Now York, Oct. 1.—Patrick Colbert, 
a valet, receives a fortune under the will 
of his employer, Dr. Frank J. Freel, 
which was admitted to probate in the 
King’s County Court to-day as the climax 
of^a long-fought contest. Colbert is the

to elude a dotec-

beneficiary, as the testator cut off 
his mother, sister and other blood rela
tives. Under this trust agreement he 
will receive about $600,000. Dr. Freel 
died at Stony Creek. Conn., last March.

C. E. HUGHES REPUBLICAN NOMINEE.
Was Nominated at Saratoga Yesterday for Gover

nor of New York State.

CHARLES E. HUGHES.
A Sur.Uopa. X. \.. ('.pspatdi: The lie- personal difference* and go on the 

publican State convention this after- convention floor prepared to send the 
noon nominated Charles E. Hughes for "‘}mo of 1[r- Hughes through with a 
Governor. The nomination was by ac- I * .
clamation ''h,lc. '^finite statement upon

” . . , thl* P""it can be attributed to any of
>,r. Hughes tame into the limelight ! the leaders, it is known that word 

aa the chief counsel of the State Life | from President Roosevelt 
Insurance Investigating Committee.

When Mr. Hughes^ name 
sented ever 
arose and

. vastly aided
in bringing about the nomination of 

pro- the insurance investigator.
man. woman and child The plat form adopted, among other 

heered. No other nominee things, reaffirms belief in the^protec- 
presented upon the floor of the live tariff, urge.s legislation for the 

convention. Early this morning the restoration of the merchant marine, 
leaders of the party got together and endorses the advanced stand of Roose- 
came to an agreement. The friends of. velt on the eight-hour lfiw, and favors 
Messrs. Black, Bruce, Brackett arid j a reapportion of representation in 
Woodruff, all aspirants for the first Congress wherever the ballot is 
honor, conceded that Mr Hughes was pressed. Mob barbarities 
™ strongest man available for tho demned and sympathy is expressed for 
nomination and decided to sink their Jews in Poland and Russia.

are con-

WM. R. HEARST NOMINATED.
Is the Democratic Candidate for Governor of 

New York State.
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WM. RANDOLPH HEARST,
Proprietor of the New York Journal, who is the Democratic Candidate for 

Governor o f New York.
A Convention Hall, Buffalo, despatch: 

In a session which began before eight 
o’clock last night and’ was still sitting 
at a late hour this morning the Demo
cratic State convention nominated Wil
liam Randolph Uearst for Governor. A 
test vote on the adoption of the major
ity report of the Committee on Contest
ed Seats showed the Hcarst element to 
have the necessary strength to win. By 
244 to 142 the report was adopted. By 
this action the Uearst element secured 
two score additional votes.

Congressman William Sulzer was also 
placed in nomination, his name being 
greeted by a great outburst of cheering, 
which continued fourteen minutes. John 
A. Dix, of Washington county, a manu
facturer, was also named for Governor. 
The session has been marked by ex
treme bitterness. Mr. Hcarst being ar
raigned and denounced roundly by a 
number of the speakers. The language 
indulged in stirred the delegates into 
wild demonstrations for and against the 
sentiments of the speakers.

Abstract of Platform.
The Democratic platform first de

votes several paragraphs to defining 
Democratic conception of government to 
prevent any form of favoritism. It then 
denounces Republican high tariff pro
tection; the gross partiality which pun
ishes minor offences, while ignoring en
ormous crimes. It advocates placing 
officers of banks, trust companies, and 
public service corporations under close 
and constant scrutiny.

Public service enterprises arc then 
defined and* declared to be a légitimât» 
field for Government control. The 
question of public ownership of such 
enterprises is treated in an exhaustive 
manner, with the conclusion that in 
every instance the people of each lo
cality must settle the question. The 
eight-hour law is pledged of enforce
ment. and ' its extension advocated. 
Atrocities against the Jews in Russia 
are deplored and trusts denounced. The 
election of United States Senators by 
popular vote is advorated.

William Jennings Bryan is hailed as a 
“great Democratic loader,” without re
spect to political party ; but nothing 
is said as to his candidacy in 1008.

YOUNG SYRIAN WOMAN PREFERRED 
DEATH TO A LOVELESS MARRIAGE.

Girl Believed to Have Jumped From Ship to 
Escape a Worse Fate.

second officer end four men rowed about 
for nearly an hour, but could find no 
one.

New York, Oct. 1.—Cioconda Flam- 
mini, a young Syrian woman, who had
been a second cabin passenger on the • »_* _ _. . _. v xr - a v . . The girl got on the vessel at Genoa on
steamship Koenig Albert, which reeehed September 13th. Persona who talked 
Hoboken to-day, was missing when the with her said that she was despondent, 
vessel docked. She had been seen at sup- and was coming here against her will, 
per off Sandy Hook on Wednesday «tight. *he waB en8a8ed to be married here and 
1 ... , . . _ .. . there was no way out of it unless sheAfter vessel got to Quarantine early died_
this morning second cabin pasengera said Two days before she disappea 
that they had seen a woman come from became hysterical. She hacf come out 
the cabin and jump over the aide. Oth- board alone, but soon after the (hip lift 
ers declared that they had seen a ghost. Gibraltar she was seen in company of 
Deck stewards thought that there was a rather fieree-looking man, who, the 
really nothing that had gone overboard passengers said, seemed to exert some 
unless it was a piece of baggage, but the sort of an influence over her. To-day 
pasengers held to their story of a white- after the ’man learned that the girl had 
clad figure disappearing oer the side and disappeared he said that he had known 
the captain ordered a boat lowered. The her only slightly.

red she

COMPANY AND MEN AGREE. HORRIBLE DEATH.

G. T. R. and Yardsmen Adopt New 
Schedule—Some Wage Increases.

Pipe Bursts and Saturate# Woman With 
Boiling Tomato Catsup.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—A new schedule in-, . , Cincinnati, Ohio, Got. 1.— Betty
volving some increases in wages was Honican, a young woman employed at 
agreed upon yesterday by officials of the lant of a ^ company, wao 
the Grand Hrunk and the committee re- (atelfy 8calded yesterday afternoon with 
presenting the yardmen on the com- cat9u J mife worldng ^ a
panys lines east of the Detroit River. table8an overLad pipe, used to carry
For some time a conference has been , .____
going on between the two bodies in refer- hot fh!,d ",a6s from, ‘he >ar8e 
ence to several matters, among them be- burst, and she was deluged by the 
ing ft request of the yardmen for increas- s^ream that issued forth. Its loro» 
es in certain instances. Mr. P. H. Mor- was 8U<* that she was knocked to the 
risey, head of the yardmen’s organiza- floor and saturated with the boil 
tion, was here from the United States compound before she could be resc 
discussing the new schedule and yester- The unfortunate young woman was 
day an agreement was reached and the taken to the city hospital, where it was 
committee left the city. Mr. F. H. Me- stated she could live but a few hours at 
Guigan, Fourth Vice-President of the G. most.
T. R., has been representig the com- , 
pany.

ling
ued.

NOT DEAD; ELOPED.
Paris, Oct. 1.—Abbe Delarue, cure 

of Ohatenay, who disappeared about 
two months ago and who was thought 
to have been assassinated, was to-day 
accidentally found to be alive and 
well, living in Brussels with a teacher, 
formerly a nun of the same town, 
with whom, it appeans, he eloped. The 
Paris newspapers made great efforts 
to discover * his body, one of them 
emlpoying a hyena for the purpose.

As late as yesterday the cures of 
the surrounding towns met at Ohat
enay and held a funeral service for 
the colleague whom they thought dead. ( 
The inhabitants of Chatenay are very ■ 
indignant at the revelations, andTthe 
Paris papers are full of details of 
the abbe’s escapade.

PRESBYTERIANS AND DIVORCE.

Synod at Rochester Sanctions One Ground 
Only.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The Unit
ed Presbyterian Church Synod to-day 
agreed to ^notion one ground for di- 

•vorce, and severely criticised the news
papers for printing reports of the di
vorce mills.

The ministers also frowned on the 
Sunday newspapers and the Sunday mail 
service. They adopted a resolution sup
porting Anthony Comstock, in which he 
is likened to a Moses standing between 
the people and the plague of vile litera
ture.

THE FORESTERS’ and the report to the Government 
correct. The cash surplus shown in the 
statement does not correspond either 
with the cash balance in the bank or 
in the cash book of the order. Wlbi 
ness could not explain this discrepancy, 
as the statement was not prepared by 
him but by Mr. Eastwood, an 'acountant, 
of London.

Among the loans made by the so- 
Understood Members of Syndicate Were J ciefy was one of $4.500 to Mr. T. H.

Putting Up Their Own Money— j Luscorobe, head banker of the society,
*•— - »» «<- -• .tr-tvs.
■urence Commiuion -Discrepancies loiln was made wa8 va|ued at $: 000
in Accounts Not Explained. a number of

Toronto depatch: The proceedings be
fore the Insurance Commission yesterday 

tame, after the striking disclosures 
of recent sessions.
the World were under investigation, and 
little of interest transpired in the evi
dence of Mr. Ay. C. Fitzgerald, head clerk 
of the institution. Before proceeding 
with the business of the day, Mr. Shep- 
ley called attention to the fact that an 
eroneous impression had been created 
that the I. O. F. benefited to the extentv 
of $750,000 from investments in land and 
lumber. He explained that the state
ment placed on record by Mr. Stevenson 
was put in simply for the purpose of 
showing the meritorious nature of the 
investments from a finàncial stand
point. The profits from all the invest
ments enumerated, however, will not ac
crue to the I. O. F. as they were not in
terested directly in some of the lands.

Sir John A. Boyd’s Statement.
Sir John A. Boyd again went into the 

box, voluntarily, in order to make a 
supplementary statement to that given 
by him previously. Sir John said: “I 
would like, with the permission of the 
board, just to suplemenpt what I said 
last night—I am aware I am under oath
-lest there might be any mistaken im- The members refused to Iaise rate8 
pression or any injusUce done to any- because they though them as high as 
body. I have been thinking the mat- they wanted to pay. The amount of 
lu \ i I cannot recollect just the liabmtj. of th£ ,order had „ot 
the details, I may haie said to Mr. Wil- calculated upon an actuarial basis. The 
son in my interview with him that it institution depended largely upon get- 
was competent for this company and ting in new and young members for 
this syndicate to enter into this joint cess. The rates for $1,000 
deal and that there might be proper double that of $500, but the rates for 
compensation made if the syndicate re- i $2,000 and $3,000 were greater in pro- 
quired that as a condition. They being j portion than for $1,000. 1
an independent concern and having it in In reply to Commissioner Kent, Mr. 
hand might say the terms on which they i Fitzgerald said that of course, no so- 
miglit come in; if that was satisfactory ! ciety could continue to give insurance 
and acceptable to all parties concerned ! at less than cost. When the proposal 
then that might be carried out. | to increase rates was voted down there

was

were

LAND DEAL
SIR JOHN A. BOYD AGAIN COM

MENTS UPON TRANSACTION.

members were taken 
over from the Knights of the Macca
bees. Each member so received 
required to pay $11, which went to the 
insurance fund in return for the privi
lege of being allowed to come hi as at 
the same age at which they joined the 
Maccabees, paying the regular rates of 
the Woodmen for that age. In order 
to obtain this privilege, however, 80 per 
cent, of the membership of the camp 
were required to come over. There had 
been an increase in the rates of the 
Maccabees, which caused dissatisfaction 
among their members, 
camps, numbering 400 members, left the 
Maccabees and came over under that ar
rangement.

The question of rates was taken up. 
In 1906 the members refused to sanc
tion an increase in rates for $1,000 
policy from $7.48 to $10.80 at the age 
of twenty and from $8.16 to $12.48 at 
the age of 25 as compared with $13.55 
at the age of twenty by Hunter’s table. 
It was also propesd to increase the 
rates for other ages in proportion. Mr. 
Fitzgerald admitted that if attention 
were paid to what actuaries say the ex
isting rates are not high enough, but 
declined to express any personal opinion 
upon the question other than that the 
society was getting along very well.

was
were

The Woodmen of

Nine or ten

Members Refused Higher Rates.

suc-
were not

no attempt made to prove that the 
scale proposed was incorrect.

Was to be a Joint Concern.
“That may be the origin of this $95,- 

000 that we have heard about, although 
I do not recollect it in that shape, but 
if it was carried out in that way that 
is one thing; but what was presented 
to my mind in advising Mr. Wilson was 
not so much that as that there was go
ing to be a substantial payment on the 
part of this syndicate ; it was to be a 
joint concern; it was to be a partner
ship concern. If the transaction had 
been understood by me to be this, that 
there was to be a sum of money paid 
to them, such as $95,000 or anything 
else, and they to be putting nothing in, 
then the transaction would have assum
ed a very different form ; that would 
have been really a purchase of all the 
syndicate’s interests and all the profits 
should have gone to the trust company, 
and the syndicate should have gone out.

“If they were going on as a joint con
cern, which I understood was the case, 
my recollection is very clear. I have no 
doubt at all about that, that it was 
on the basis of their paying their proper 
share of the concern, and their right to 
get profits would be only In sod on the 
money the}- put in out of their own 
pockets. The idea never entered my 
mind, never was communicated to 
that this transaction was to bo 
which the company should advance the 
whole money and the gentlemen w ho put 
nothing in should reap the profits. That 
certainly was not 
could have sanctioned in any shape or 
form.

Books Still Unsatisfactory.
Mr. Geo. Edwards, acountant for the 

commission, said that subsidiary books, 
such a» the cash book, were excellent, 
but there was no general account. In 
order to be able to ascertain the posi
tion of the society he must have an 
account showing every dollar that was 
received and every dollar disbursed in 
the same way. He had understood from 
statements forwarded .to him from time 
to time that the books were being made 
up properly, but when he came to ex
amine them on the previous day he found 
that they had been made up in differ
ent ways, each of which was entirely 
inconsistent with the others and, there
fore, it was impossible to get any satis- 
factory results. Owing to the condition 
of the books there could not have been 
an effective audit, 
had been carried

The bookkeeping 
. . , , °n very well until a

certain point, but stopped short of a 
complete system. The investigation wil/ 
be continued to-day.

Erection of Monuments.
Mr. Fitzgerald also said that the $100 

monument elected on the death of a 
member was paid out of the $1,000 of the 
insurance. If the monument., it . was not re
quired, this money was not paid to the 
beneficiary, but remained for the time 
being in the insurance fund. Later it 
could be transferred to the monument ac
count, and monies from this account can 
be transferred to the expense account.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know’ if the in
surance fund was used for any other 
purposes. Mr. Fitzgerald said that

also taken for investigation 
purposes, and defended this as being for 
the sake of protecting the insurance 
fund.

Sometimes the $100 was not all ex
pended on the monument, and any sav
ings resulting went back to the funds 
of the Order, but there was nothing 
the books by which this could lx* traced.

The Grand Camp has no authority by 
its charter to delegate powers to an 
executive, and Mr. Tilley asked if <fny 
question had ever been raised about/this. 
Witness said no question had been 
raised.

a transaction I

“I just mention that in case it might 
be thought there was some misapprehen
sion about this $95.000. That bonus 
given in that way certainly could not 
have been carried out to my mind prop- 
erly by giving a share of the profit. If 
that was representing the price which 
they charged the company to come in. 
all parties agreeing to that, that should 
have been the end of it. It 
an anomalous thing to put that in as 
a profit-sharing fund, in competition 
with gentlemen who were paying, as 1 
thought all these other gentlemen were 
paving, their proper share. That is the 
explanation I wish to give, as the mat
ter was in

mon
ies were

seems to me

niv mind. I thought per
haps that might simplify it.”

The syndicate referred to by Sir John 
m his statement

Mr. Tilley: “Is there any other reason 
for having really only biennial meetings 
of the Grand Gamp besides saving of ex
pense ?”

“No.”
“Has there ever been a suggestion to 

make those meetings triennial?”
“No.”
One-fifth of the members of the Grand 

Gamp form a quorum. The expenses of 
Ontario delegates are limited to $15 a 
meeting. The total expense of the last 
Grand Gamp was $1.920.

was composed of Mr. 
John A. McGillivray, .Supreme Secretary 
of the L O. F.; Hon. Geo. K. Foster, 
Managing Director, and Mr. Matthew 
Witeon, K. C., Solicitor of the Union 
Trust Company, who became possessed 
of a ha If-interest in the option obtained 
by Messrs. Pope and Fowler 
G. P. R.. and from the 

transferred by them 
through the t nion Trust Company to 
the Great West Land Company, of 
200.000 acres of land in- the Northwest. 
A condition of the transfer of the lands 
from the l nion Trust Company to 
Great West Land Company 
there should he

the 
was that

, . , , an advance in price
which should net. the syndicate 50 
an acre.

THE WHEAT CROP.
THE YIELD IN MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

AND SASKATCHEWAN.
Ottawa. Out., Oct. 1.—(Special.)— 

The Trade and Commerce Department 
has received reports which indicate the 
wheat yield in Manitoba. Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. It is placed at 85,000,000 
bushels, from 45,000.000 acres. It is said 
that the yield would have been consider
ably larger but fot the hot wave in Aug- ( 
list, which was very severe.

About C,000.000 bushels of the 
crop has been inspected. Of this 25 per 
cent, is N. 1, 40 per cent. No. 1 North
ern, 15 per cent. No. 2 Northern, and 80 
per cent, of the yield to be high grade. 
The fine weather is facilitating thresh
ing, etc. Some damage from frost is 
ported from the Regina country.

Woodmen of the World.
With reference to the various funds, 

the Executive officers had, Mr. Fitzgerald 
said, made it a point to keep each one 
intact in the bank. The expense ac
count had an overdraft of $9,542 at pres
ent, and a note bearing interest at 
5 per cent, had some time ago been 
given to the bank to 
overdraft. They were only getting 3 
per cent, on their deposits in the bank, 
of which there might be $25.000 or $30,- 
000 to the credit of the insurance fund 
at the time they borrowed to square the 
expense account. This policy was fol
lowed in con-sequence of the rules of the 
order requiring the funds to be kept sep
arate. x

Mr. Fitzgerald was again on the stand
in the afternoon and was questioned at ROY O’DONNELL DROWNED
length by Mr. Tilley in reference to the
accounts of the order. The totals of Bisoatosing, Oct. 1.—Two rangera, 
the debenture and other accounts as WTaahburn and- Campbell, have just ar- 
shown by the ledger were not in accord rived from Green Lake post, and report 
with the returns to the Government, that they picked up Angus Taylor in a 
Mr. Tilley asked witness to account for helpless condition on Canoe Lake, his 
the discrepancy, but after figuring for mate, Roy O’Donnell, of Brechin, Ont., 
some time he was unable to reconcile having been drowned by the. Capsizing of 
the different statements. He was post- their canoe in a squall. Taylor and 
tive, however, that the discrepancy was O’Donnell were rangers on the Missis- 
onlv apparent and that both the ledger saugua forest reserve.

cover the

re-
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THEmile* east) called, on some of the 
Methodists of this vicinity last week 
and installed Mr. Fitzpatnok as local 
preacher, lor the present. Mr. Nixon 
promised to present our case before the 
next conference, and thinks that he 
wi*l succeed in getting an ordained 
minister appointed for this district. 
Service was conducted yesterday at 
the home of Mr. H. Johnston. Rev. 
Mr. Leach (Presbyterian) holds reli
gions aervicea every other Sunday at 
Mr. Janson’e.

Mr. M. Wiltee intends starting for 
the East in about three weeks.

Misses Laura and Nellie Bullis ar
rived at the home of their father, S. Y. 
Bullis. a few days ago. *

Mr. H. Johnston and Mrs. W. B. 
Lee were visiting at Mr. A. T. Cowle’s 
last Friday.

Mr. John Still is building a new 
bouse.

Mr. S. Y. Bullis is building a new 
residence, which adds greatly to the 
appearance of his premises.

Tbreshmen are taking advantage o* 
the fine fall weather that we have had 
this far.

Mr. Henry Johnston and son Boy 
have threshed 7,100 bushels of grain — 
2,700 bus of which are wheat. They 
have about 30 acres of grain to thresh 
yet. This is the result of about 18 
months residence in the “Golden 
West.”

Mr. D. Wiltse's seven acres of 
wheat yielded at the rate of 38 bushels 
to the acre.

Roy Johnston had oats that yielded 
70 bushels to the acre. We could give 
the Reporter readers many more 
similar reports, which drown the 
Eastern story that came to our notice 
of how that the grain in our district 
was too short to cut, aud that S. Y 
Bullis had moved farther west. The 
person or persons who started that 
were short of an occupation.

The Johnston threshing outfit is 
busily engaged at the home of the 
Neihmier Bros.

We might also note here the progress 
being made on the Lee ranch. Wm. 
Lee and family of Addison arrived here 
last April and settled on the open 
prairie. Mr. Lee has harvested larger, 
finer crops than have been seen on that 
land for years, although he had some 
little and big ones to take a step for 
him. Besides he spent about $1,500 
in stocking and moving to the West. 
This took time, and not a furrow 
plowed last fall. He broke and put in 
a crop of 55 acres which is now cut, 
and will yield about 1,700 bushels ot 
grain. One load turned out 68 bus. 
There will be about 150 acres ready for 
crop next year. In addition to farm 
work, Mr. Lee has fenced forty acres 
of land, the poles for which 

hauled 8 miles. He 
two story house, 18x26 feet, has built 
a 50 foot horse barn, also a root-house 
or milk room 6x18 feet, and dug two 
wells that have not failed during the 
driest weather.

Now we call this brave work(W.H.). 
We all know what it means—no man 
can gossip on the road-side daily an 
hour or two and do the above. We 
have a great many of this class of 
farmers here and at present the entire 
neighborhood is enjoying a fraternal, 
friendly feeling, with peace and quiet- 
ness.

District News WEST END GROCERY

Lime
THE HUNTING SEASON

OPENS O0T. 9 
©LOSES NOVEMBER 6

ADDISON

j , Mr. Edward Duffield is around again 
! after a few weeks' illness.

Mr. John Best has purchased a new 
windmill which makes a great improv- 
ment in the appearance of his premises.

Mr. Ohas. Miller is yery low. His 
friends have very little hopes of t ie 

: recovery.
Miss Myrtle Brown ot Fairfield is 

1 visiting her many friends here, 
i Mr. Ross Miller has been laid up for 
a few days with a felon on his t1 umb.

A number from here will attend 
North Augusta Fair on Friday next.

ndI

Tile
There will probably leave from this district a score of men for 

the northern hunting grounds There are about 1800 men ; out of 
this lot about 700 are hunting for good clothes. “How do I make 
that out ? Simply because 700 do not get their clothing from Semi- 
Ready, Brockville, and they are hunting for clothes satisfaction— 
hunting—every one of them. They have all been to the tailor 
shop, found his clothes narrow chested, ill appearing, and with poor 
shape-retaining qualities ; they have been to the ready-made shops 
and found lots of good promises but no good satisfying clothes.

Two carloads just 
receivedana ready for 
immediate delivery.

B. J. PurcellPORTLAND Young Man if you belong to the hunt
ing gang of 700 Elgin st„ Athens.

Mr. Ormand Murphy and Mr. Ed
ward Myers have gone back to King- 
ston to continue their studies.

Charles Polk has had great success 
with his fine black, they winning first 
money where ever they went.

Jas. Barrington has bad first money 
on his Baby Grand, which is only 
fifteen months old, at every Fair in 
which he has entered. He received 
two firsts at Hewboro, two at Delta 
auil many more. He’s a dandy.

Richard Rogers has started out 
selling horse remedies for Dr. Bullard.

Some attended the Fair at Lombardy 
but owing to dieagreeble weather, it 
was postponed till Monday.

Never pull out to go by K. Polk, 
for he’s got one which is always ready.

\

The Old ReliableWe want to flash BIG game before your eyes.

Semi-Ready, the “thoroughbred” suits 
and overcoats Dress Well

At from $12.00 to $20 00, youths and boys from $8.50 to $10.00, 
can give you rest from clothes hunting. If they go out of shape, 
we will refund you all you paid for them, and we give you a written 
letter to that effect at the time you buy.

Semi-Ready Wardrobe—‘‘The gate-way 
to the better appearance of men”

is offering you rest—rest from clothes hunting and poor clothes. 
When will you investigate ? Appoint yourself a committee of one 
to investigate and report to the other 699 Your report, if believed 
and acted upon, will end the hunting of good clothes in this county 
for ever. Believe us, the possession of good clothers is rest. 

** Yours for ■clothes rest,

Niagara to 
tne Ne»

To the well dressed man the chang
ing season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up to date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestinos— No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

&
ServicesSeis leave USSSSS

Mail Line
Kabtbound—9.15 a.m. 
Westbound—13.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Kabtbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9'20 p.m.
Wmtbound-Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

i

)45ELOIDA

‘45 SEMI-READY WARDROBE y45Fall ploughing is improved by the 
ri cent rain.

Mrs. Wm Scott is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs- Kinch of Smith’s Falls 

were guests of Miss Louisa James on 
Sunday.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended Frank ville Fair.

Mrs Wm. James is very sick.
Mr Chas. Foley and family have 

moved into the house of Mr Andrew 
Henderson on the Plum Hollow road.

Silo-filling is the order of the day.
Potato crop is quite good this year-
Mrs. Jacob Hewitt, on her eighty- 

eighth birthday, went for a drive.

R. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. & Panar. Agt.. 
Toronto 45 y

45
BROCKVILLE ■ )A. IKE. Ghassels

1fall TERM SEPT. 5tn.

ATHENS LIVERYKingston Business 
College

)
1

9 Limited CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

BLOOD DISEASE CURED.Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON I- ONTARIO If y os ever contracted asy Blood or Private Disease, you are never este satll the 

▼Iras or poison ha» bee* eradicated from the system. Don't be satisfied with a 
“patch up’» by some family doctor. Our Hew Method Ae Ousrsatsed fie 
Gore or He Hey, HJio Hemes Ueed without Written

Cured When all EIm Fulled
“Com!. I live my early Ilf. aver, this t..times 1.1 wosld sot ts 
scessary, though I was no more sinful than thousands ef other 

t. Early indiscretions, later excesses, exposers to 
contagiosa diseases all helped to break down my eyetem. When 
1 commenced to realise my coédition I was almost frantic. Doctor 
after doctor treated msbnt only gave me relief—not n cere. Hot 

* Springe helped me, but did not ours me. The symptôme always 
returned. Mercury mad Potash drove the poison Into my «jetons 

by. instead at driving It ont. I bless the day year New Method 
l'Ç Treatment wee recommended to me. I investigated who yen 
\ U were Scat, and finding yon had over 3$ years* experience sad re- 
l\ a sponsible financially, I gave yoa my case ander a guarantee. 

Ten cored me permanently, and in alx years there has not been a 
sore, pain, nicer or any other symptom of the blood disease.** 

mm II Tears Is •strait HO,000 èsrsé. _ M. A. CONLEY.
We treat and cure Varicocele, Bleed Polsen, Nervous Debility, Stffctare* 

Impotency, Secret Drains, Kidney end Bladder Diseases.
Casesttatlei Free. Qemllee Blast for Heme Treetmest iii Basks Free,

reliable school, estab 
n 1863.

A modern, permanent^
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
J. B. McKay,

President.

t. 1
JAMES ROSS

ISSUER or
MARRIAGE LICENSES I

H F. Metcalfe,
Prlnolp-l NBWBORO Office—Rom Varie

Agen for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Store, Residence—Cen 
street.

aty
tral

Mr. Albert Hemans, who came to 
this vicinity last spring frrom England 
with I he Rothohild emigrants, end who 
has since, been working for F. Moore, 
left for England on Thunday.

Mr. H. S. Foster, merchant tailor, 
has received the appointment of bailiff 
from the Ontario Government in place 
of D. Deacon, who resigned.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chaffey of Winni
peg, who have been visiting relatives 
in this section for some time, left for 
home on Friday.

Mr. Stafford Denby, who has been 
here for two weeks, left for Winni
peg this morning.

Miss Marv Bolton of Delta is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. R. 
Bolton.

Mr. Chant of Watertown, N.Y., is 
the guest of his brother, 0. F. Chant.

A car load of coal for C. L. David
son was brought to town last week and 
it is now being delivered around town. 
Wood will likely be lower in price this 
year, as many intend using coal.

Many from tnia locality attended 
Delta Fair on Wednesday. The horse 
races were not as exciting as in form r 
years, and many were dissatisfied wun 
the result.

The municipal tax-collector. H. S. 
Foster, started on his rounds this 
morning.

Capt. Scott, who has been spending 
the past season on the steamer Brock- 
ville, arrived home on Monday evening.

Mr. Roy Stafford of Westport, 
conducted service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening.

surveyors of tne Canadian 
Northern Railway, who have been 
Surveying in this localitv . u- the past 
two weeks, left on Muuday. It ia 
hoped that the roiul will be built 
through here.

Miss Agnes Hal' iday dield her fall 
millinery opening . n Saturday.

The remains of D-.de Ryan, who 
was drowned at Philadelphia, Pa., last 
Saturday, were brought here on Mon
day via B. & W. The funeral to St. 
Edward's church, Westport, on Tuu.i 
day was largely attended.

(85 loads) 
has up a HARDWAREwere

DRS. KENNEDY A KERQAN. The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

JDETROIT. MICH.IAS SHELBY STBBBT.

f
’

THE

Athens Reporter %NO BETTER TIME «>.

KISSUED EVERY

%To ont«r College than the present term, 
opportunity to secure a modern Baal 

education escape vou. The

Frontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario
Prepares students for those positions paying 

the highest salaries, hates verv moderate, 
and all graduates placed in good 

situations.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
tv Open every evening.

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
Mr. Will. Parish has succeeded in 

obtaining a good supply of water at a 
depth of twenty feet.

Oh, that some of the Eastern people 
could step in here and see the evidences 
of prosperity which prevail in this dis 
trict ! Bat you know, Mr. Editor, 
that all this is accounted for hv the 
fact that our settlement here includes 
the most prominent and smartest of 
old Leeds County residents—the 
cream o(,Lee la Co., you know. A» I 
fear this will occupy .oo much of the 
valuable apace ol your paper, I now 

: close with the half i-romise of more 
1 anon.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Ot. F. DONNELLEY
C. C. FULF0BD,

SSBSS&Bi
Brockville, Ont. Money to loan

PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except, at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

iMain street, 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms W. G. JOHNSONThe Beet Equipped Commccial School In 

Eastern Ontario.
Write for 
catalogue

M. M. BROWN. ' JThe Best on the Market
’5tR[6BLUMBA60C^

bsuN Remedy. 1

T. N. Stockdale./BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
ly icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real

Principal.
ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns Sc 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lipes or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Inaction and 3 cents per line for each subse- 

insertlon.
Liberal discount for contract advertisements

estate.

{DR. C- M. B. CORNELL. WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

OOR VICTORIA AVI. AND PINE ST

BROCKTVILLB
PHYSICIAN SURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR

CALL OF THE WEST
Come all you fellows, thejfall is here again;
Pack your turkey and your bundle and 

take the West-bound train ; •
For the farmer there is calling with the 

dollars in his hand,
And the wheat is ripe for cutting and 

never looked so grand.

So drop your picks and shovels and leave 
your pens behind,

For harvesting is better than all the dusty 
grind ;

Leave the city right behind you, with its 
dusty stifling air,

And in the harvest of the West just 
and take your share.

What better work can man want than 
what’s waiting for him there,

Where the wages are the highest and the 
grub is more than fair ;

Where the winter’s board can soon be 
earned and college fees besides

And enough to take the girl out for all her 
winter’s drives.

| Come all you Weary Willies and Tired 
Tims as well,

Let for once your teeming numbers the 
ranks ol toilers swell,

And I’ll just bet you'll all agree that life is 
at its best

When harvesting the wheat crop of the 
Glorious Golden West.

quent

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT ARD NOSE.

\Will You Help It?Baldknand County Councillor tob 
how Psychine cured Ms 

Lung Troubles

/
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE ST.

The THE HOSPITAL FOR
SICK CHILDREN

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employe 
of cancer and chronic d

Court House Square —

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Ccgis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

*1 contracted a eerie* of cold» ftee the 
changing weather,” saye Mr. Biyoe Allen, 
a well-known resident of Jarvis, Oat., ana 
a member of Haldimand County Council 
for his district, “and gradually my lunge 
became affected. I tried medicine ail 
doctors prescribed for me, but got I no 
relief. With lungs and stomach diseased, 
nervous, weak and wasted, I began to use 
Psychine. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am aa 
sound as a bell, and give all the credit to 
Psychine.”

There is a proof of what Psychine does, 
ft not only cures Colds and kiua the germs 
of LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all over 
the body. You will never have Coesump- 
tion if you use

d in treatment 
iseases

Brockville For It Corea for Every Sick Child 
In Ontario whose Parent» 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
For Treatment.

«r «r «r

C. B. LILLIE, L-D.S-, D.D.S. Forfar, Feb. 6. 1906

-Ilj^KNTIST. Honor^Qraduate of the Royal
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

The Hospital for Sick Children, College 
street, Toronto, appeals to the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 
the thousand sick children that it nurses 

I within its walls every year.sDr. D. G. PEAT, V-S-
The Hospital ts not 

a local institution—
^ but Provincial. The

sick child from any 
place in Ontario who 
can’t afford to pay 

I* has the same privi-
■■ leges as the child

living in Toronto and 
j is treated free.

TJ The Hospital had 
ijlg l last year in its beds 
■ • ■ and cot» 761 patiente, i 

267 of these feel*
from 196 places out-! 
side of Toronto.

The cost is 88 cents \ 
per patient per day, 
and there were 129

_____________ __, sick little ones a day
soon oat, doctor.■ » the Hospital.

1-ZXFFICK oppolite Central Block, Main 
V/ Street.. Athens.

I Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

PRAIRIE ROSE

[Pieuse note, Mr. Editor, that news 
- c c -runuDcnu v c from this district will for the present

- *• ... appear under the above heading.
GR™«cenE roara ri°xpcrlencettrin gonlrai Prairie Rose is post office and council j 

'practice. Day or night calls attended to seat for this district, which comprises 1
l^Offiro-Wain Street. Athens, next door to townships 33 and 34, r inge 19 and

: CASTOR IA
west shore of Big Quill Lake, which is 

OlM O DAY about 12 by 18 miles in size.]
„ , Sept. 24—Mr. Gil-son of Brighton,
tlnehal oent Ont., arrived recently and is stopping

London Life Insurance Co. with Mr. s. Y. Bulbs.

JAMES McCUK

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle:

If your dealer does not ke 
kinalv ask him to order sam 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order.f reight prepaid*
Yours truly.

ep this medicine,4 
e for you as anyRAMBLER

-4-

W. A. SINGLETON

1
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought «h
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toroato-

The - ■> r cliili- with all
the daily [laper:,.

i I 7TT* ,h Tlnghe.ir fslrnt business transacted,

'SiSsUgsgf
!

Bears the 
Signature of

Rev. Mr. Nixon of Quill Lake (12Vanklkex Hill and Athens Ont

WANTED
▲ reliable agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terms are the best 
la the basin eee. We need a man of 
good characw r and ability during fail 
and winter mont* *.

OVER 600 ACRES 
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto

Does Your 
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each dsy. 
Does h send out good blood 
or bad blood? You know, for 
good blood is good health ; 
bad blood, bad health. And 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood — Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent______ _ . __
liver. This produces constipation. Powemees 
substances are then absorbed into tbs blood. 
Keep the bowels open with Ayer's PUb.

of bad blood Is a

A f BAH HOOK.
A6UE COKE.yers
I WepnfctiehWe have no 

the formulae of «H our

!

PATENTS
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#■ “FI :T'METHODIST ANNIVERSARY THE WOODWORK A BED BIB.

to fNn e 
M to tanllto 

*• twM the (11 .comforts arising 
tNM munbs when conflse* to bod I 
have lugs Mbs made of shranksn In
dia Uoen, bound with the lawn btoa 
MniMng that comes in all sftgdaa and 
***•» perfectly. Usee art large 
enough to completely cover my shoul
ders and the turn oyer part of the bed 
clothes. The amount of material need
ed la a yard and a quarter of yard 
wide goods. Twelve Inches from the

i. »
Very successful and enjoyable anni

versary services were held 
Methodist church on Sunday last.
The preacher, both morning and even
ing, was the Rev. Chas. A. Sykes,
B.D., ot Smith’s Falls, and the large 
congregations were delighted with hie 
addresses. His clear-cut presentation 
of the truth, his logical deductions, and 
his earnestness and eloquence won the 
favor ot all.

On Monday evening the annual »»P«uds, never letting water touch
„ _____ ,,__________. . them, but rubbing well with clothssocial gathering was held in the church. wnjng dry Afterward ttey AoM ^
The pastor, Rev. S. J. Hughes, pre- mbbed with a flannel barely moistened 
sidod, and introduced the evening s whh keroeene If there „ ^ mueh
programme with an appropriate ad keroeene It will dissolve and blur the 
dress. Following devotional exercises colon. Clean hardwood with a flan- 
and music, the Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, nel wet in turpentine and mb after- 
6. A., in a neat speech, presented ward lightly with boiled linseed oil 
greetings in behalf of St. Paul’s Take off spots with fine sand mixed in 
Presbyterian church. The chief item oH. Apply it with .a leather and rub 
on the programme was, of course, Rev with clean leather afterward to bring 
Mr. Sykes’ address on “The Church—a back the polish.
Garden,” and it fully met the expeota- 0nee 1» two or three years hardwood 
tiens of all. The analogies he establish- oufht*° ** well washed in borax soap 
ed were most striking and his whole drT’ ul*
treatment of the subject such a. to ”***
u ij ii I .. c , surface burns the hand.hold the .close attention of the large It cannot be said too forcibly nor to.
audience. often that In every kind of cleaning the

The musical service rendered by the gnt thing is to brush or wipe away 
choir, under the direction of Mr. E. 8.
Clow, was excellent, and well deserved 
the encomiums it received. The solo 
on Sunday evening was taken by Miss 
E. H. Patterson, who sang “The Plains 
of Peace,” and on Monday evening 
solos were given bv Miss Patterson 
(“Come unto me") and Mrs. T. Serviss 
(“O, Eyes that are weary”).
Patterson’s kindness on this occasion 
was very highly appreciated by those 
chiefly concerned in the musical 
service, and her clear, sweet cultivated 
voice gave pleasure to all. From Mrs.
Serviss Athenians have learned to 
expect such favors, and her contribu 
tions to a musical programme here will 
ever be very welcome.

M «*
in the Enamel finishes require to be well 

washed In clean warm water, using 
toe merest suspicion of soap or scour
ing sand upon dirty or grimy spots. 
Afterward they must be rubbed with 
flannel brisk enough to make them ex
tremely hot This develops luster la 
them quite as It does In hardwood.

Grained and varnished Imitations of 
hardwood are best cleaned with borax

mm ' f;

•>:i
9

For Infant» and Children. J
. ni The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

■ m

^h.tïït nv:. Titmmut •yü
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ÂVeSctablePreparationfcr As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs aulBoweis of y
PrninotesTHgeslion.Cheerful- 
nessandRestContalns neither 
Onum.Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Narcotic.u %

of i

itfouit&rsrTiPfTzma
Armbn Smd~
Mix. Senna * In ■KMU U0-
Amtt JnJ .
te±.>v- vJ~d-every particle of looee dirt

Uset perfect Remedy for Conslipa- 
on.Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

DRESS ECONOMY. A tiVfc. Way te Beeovete e Gowu Whi 
It Beglee te Slow Wear.

When a walking skirt begins to look 
shabby, or, Indeed, any skirt for that 
matter, hang It out of doors, first of 
aH, to air thoroughly, then carefully 
remove every stain and cut off the worn 
binding around the bottom edge. If 
the waistband is pulled out from much 
pinning or toe skirt Is commencing to 
"pull up” because the band Is a little 
tight remove that, too, very carefully, 
saye the Portland Express.

Now bang out of doors until the 
sponging (to remove stains) has dried, 
when the skirt may be given a new bind
ing round toe bottom and a new waist
band, letting out a little of the full
ness from the plaits at the back and 
replacing all books and eyes that are 
necessary. Give the skirt a thorough 
pressing, using a warm, not hot Iron, 
and taking plenty of time. Press on 
the wrong side or lay a damp cloth on 
the right eld. and Iron until it dries. 
Hang up for twenty-four hours be
fore wearing, as any wrinkles that are 
made in It before It Is perfectly dry are 
apt to remain to the goods until press
ed with a warm Iron. A skirt fixed In 
this way Is equal to a new one, and 
one feels very luxurious and com
fortable In It when It has bean renovat
ed to toll way.

A BIB FOB TUB BED.

For Over 
Thirty Years

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.neck of the Mb are Inserted sleevelets 

fourteen Inches long. Through these 
the hands are slipped, toe cults being 
large enough for that and nothing 
more. When meal time comes the bib 
Is fastened around toe neek, I slip my 
hands through the cuffs, the skirt of

Facsimile Signature of • 1Miss

NEW YOHK.

CASTORIAtoe Mb Is spread over me like a nap
kin, and I am ready, with no fear that 
a aoMtary crumb will creep Into the 
bed to make me miserable or force toy 
nuree to remake the bed.—Good House
keeping.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

The ocntauh mhmmv, hcw tomb cmr.
/ XMilas Figures gharelp.

A woman who leads a very activeX A Serious Fire
On Wednesday night last a serious 

fire took place at the form of Mrs John 
Chick, near Caintown. 
young people bad gathered there to 
welcome the return of Mr Frank Chick 
and his bride (nee Bertha Herbison), 
when about 10 o’clock the stable took 
fire.
the building, and only quick, heroic 
work on the part of the guests rescued 
them, as they had to be led through 
fire and smoke. Several of the horses 
were slightly singed, including one of 
the Chant & Leggett livery drivers, 
and a team belonging to Mr. Jacob 
Herbison was so badly burned that one 
had to be killed and the other is in » 
serious condition. The fire is supposed 
to have originated with a lantern that 
was left in the building.

Bto has a theory that the preservation 
to a good figure depends to some ex- 
toot on toe manner of wetofing. Many 
people, toe says, as they advance £ 
years atom them suives to walk heavily, 
and without elasticity, eo that 
whole weight rests on toe lower part 
to the Hmbe at every step, the only ef
fect to exercise being weariness in the 

and feet, says the Chicago News. 
Instead of this toe body toould be held 
tract and poleed so a» to have a per
fect balance. In tola way toe musel 
are braced and strengthened through
out end toe lungs must to necessity be 
well expended.

FRANK £. EATON
AUCTIONEER

■%
A lot of

Frankvllle

Sales conducted in all parts 
counties. Sales of farm stock a specialty. 
Orders may be left at the Athens Repafrter 
office.

Ontario

TIME TABLEof the united

Y

There were eleven horses in GOING WEST
‘Æ*’ Arrives Leaves

No. 3 Express........ 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.nw
No. 1 Express....... 11.30 a.m. 11.33a.1m.
No. 7 Express........  2.00p.m. 2.20p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express.........11.43p.m. 11.48 p.nt
No. 15 Express, Loc. 6.00 p.m.
No. 11 Express, Loc. 8.00 a.ns.

RAILROADS

\
On Silt Dally Until Oct. 31st. 1906.

Colonist Fares
GOING EAST

the average housewife looks askance 
at washing soda. It ruins both colora 
and hands, yet It Is useful. Very dirty 
er celled linen may be cleaned by boil
ing In fairly strong soda water. A lit
tle soda dissolved end added to the 
blnthg water prevents streaking. A 
good bleacher is made by boiling one 
pound to node in e quart ot water. 
Add e packet of chloride to lime, strain 
and bottle, and discolored doorsteps 
and tables that are a bad color may 
be cleaned with the fluid. Well brush 
over and leave for the eight, when 
wash well off la the morning.

CULINARY CONCEITS. Arrives
No. 8 Express...... 3.30.11.01. 3.35 a.ns
No. 2 Express...... 4.10a.m. 4.15a.ns.
No. 16 Express, Loc. ic.ooa.m.
No. 6 Express...... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.nx
No. 4 Exjiress...... 2.30p.m. 2.35p.m.
No. 12 Express___
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

Meats or soups should not be covered 
desely while hot

Toast Is mueh Improved if melted 
butter le poured over It 
spreading It with cold bettor.

Wbgti ecalfltog ipnk, if you da aafl 
wish the ertoto to ifee on It pour Into a 
Jug as Boon as scalded agp Stand tbs 
jug in a bowl of cold water.

If when frying fish to any kind a Ut
ile salt Is sprinkled on too bottom to 
toe pan when tl In hot and ttb pot belt
ing toe fish can be easily tntnsfi with
out breaking In toe least

Banana pete pressed through a vege
table ricer and seasoned as pumpkin 
win produce pies quite equal to those 
of the delectable vegetable and with a 
pronounced saving to labor.

Te freshen a stale leaf to bread 
twist It up tightly In a paper bag and 
glare It In a moderately hot one 
Bella, buna, coffee cake, eta, can elan 
be treated eueeeesfuUy la the same

FROM BKOCKVILLX TO

Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria 
Portland, Ore., Tacoma 
Rossland, Nelson, Trail, Spokane 44.94

*47.4»

47.4»
toSwift Drivers

Inspired by the trials of speed at 
Delta Fair, a number of ladies and 
gentlemen became possessed of the idea 
that they owned fast horses, aud they 
indulged in considerable reckless driv
ing, fortunately without mishap. 
After the Fair, the same kind of driv
ing in the village caused serious loss. 
Mr. James Ralph of Toledo was driv 
ing quietly a young horse valued at 
$200 when a couple of young men 
driving in the opposite direction collid 
ed with him, and the shaft of their 
buggy entered his horse’s breast, kill
ing it almost instantly. The fact that 
the voting men responsible for the 
accident “felt verv badly” will not 
restore the horse, but the payment by 
them of $200 or more will prove 
decidedly beneficial.

9.00 p.m.
6.50 a. mu 
2.45 p.n*

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, anS 
fall information apply toAnaconda, Butte, Helena, Salt Lake44>M

- 44.9»
49.00

J. H. FulfordColorado Springs, Denver
San Francisco, Los Angeles

Proportionately lew rates 
to ether peints.

ELEGANT TOURIST SLEEPING 
SERVICE

Q T.lt. City Bessemer Agent; 
OfBoe : Fblterd Block, next to Post Offloe 

Court House ave.. Brock ville. Ont.
Also ticket! on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telepkane Ho. 68.

One Ingredient of
EVERY DAY IN WEEK TO THE PACIFIC COAST 

CARS RUN THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.

■2*»For reservation of space, tickets and all 
particulars, apply at

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 
East Corner King 8t. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
0T* Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

2utoo 53 eALLS
For office help were made in tw* 

months on the
our grandmothers took to settle theway.

rThe principal ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hint yon say 
soda.

The other ingrodientsto Zutooare Just 
as harmless.

If yon knew what the drug cures con
tain, and their uMwato effect on the 
system, you would discard them at once 
and take Zotoo, which is harmless as

the iskr.
In the matter to amusements, for toe 

flint six meatoa at least, toe infant 
dose not require much attention. Dp 
to the third month he will find enough 
to amuse Mmes It, first In getting ac
quainted with hie surroundings, toon 
with the objects In his room, next hie 
fingers end toes. Later let him have 
a simple toy, but do not crowd toys 
Upon him. The appreciation and pleas
ure Is not as great when there la a 
felt There Is no doubt that It gives 
toe adnlt a groat deal of pise sure to 
shower gifts and amusements upon 
children of all ages, but Is not the mo
tive more or leas selfish on our part? 
In the pleasure It gives us, do we net 
overlook the harm we may be doing? 
In fact we are sometimes hurt by the 
child's lack of enthusiasm over our 
gifts.—Marianna Wheeler In Harper's 
Bazar.

Aasi

B.W.& N. W.A Dinner Deal than will the

OTTAWA «ONT. *
It will pay you to attend this, the larg
est, oldest aud most influential busi
ness school iff eastern Canada. Write 
for full rofçrfoation about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

W- E- COWLING, Principal

A few years ago the hotel-keepers 
in Toronto doubled their rates for 
meals during exhibition week. There 
was a kick—the place was called hog- 
town—but the rates stayed. During 
theO. B. R. f in Brockville the rates 
were in some cases doubled, very much 
to the annoyance and disgust of some 
friends of the O. B. And so when the 
dear public went to Delta on Wednes
day last they hadjno right to be surprised 
when they found that the proprietor of 
the only hotel in town had tacked on 
an additional 15c.

This kind of thing may do all right 
for Toronto—there are avenues of 
escape there—but when it gets down 
to Brockville and Delta the inevitable 
submission to the hold-up renders it 
offensive and it tends to do anything 
but popularize the event with which it 
is connected.

In other lines of business a rush is 
created or encouraged by low prices. 
There may be a reason for a reversal 
of this practice in the case of eating 
houses during a busy season, but up to 
the present it has not been generally 
known.

The character of the kick registered 
by some at Delta was unmistakable, 
and it has been hinted to the Reporter 
that the board will remove all cause 
for complaint on this score by placing 
an eating house on the ground next 
fair day at which a square meal or 
quick lunch may be obtained on the 
European plan.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m

..................... 9.66 - 4.86 ••
Seeleys................ *10.06 “ 4.42 •'
Forth ton

Lyn

Soda. *10.18 “ 4.58
*10.24 •« 4.68

10.88 •• 6.06
Soperton............ *10.58 “ 6.22
Lyndhurst.... *1106 “ 6 29

11.18 “ 6.86
1182 “ 6.49

*11.40 • 6.56
*11.48 p.m 6 00 

6.10 
6.20

Elbe
Athens A

Local Salesman
WANTED

Delta .
Elgin .
Forfar 
Crosby
Newboro.......... 11.58 “
Westport (arrive) 12^16 “

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for
Y

at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES

in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries 
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
send 26c in stamps for our Pocket 
Maonifyino Glass or 30c for our 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

Make Healthy Women.
Upon being taken into the stora- 

J ach, the various ingredients are 
5 absorbed by the blood, and then 

find their way to every organ and 
tissue.

Some reach the uterine system, 
vjj These allay inflammation, stop all 

drains on the system and make 
women regular.

Some strengthen the stomach.
Q They help digestion and increase 
y the appetite.
“ Others act on the bowels. They 
M cure constipation. 
fi Other ingredients stimulate the 

à liver and kidneys in carrying off 
j impurities from the system, 
j Others reach the nerves. These 
jj tone up the nervous system and 
■3 supply vital energy, thereby 
j ing the nervousness, irritability,
J and melancholy, to which so ma- 

ny women arc subject.
Uj The full effect of all the medi
al caments in the tablets is to arouse 

: the entire female system to renew- 
* ed life and vigor. * 

rl Improvement is noticed the 
$ first week.
J 50c. at dealers or by mail B. N.

Vifc Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.
2SŒ2

«siThree Wedding Hints.
Don’t impoverish your family by In

sisting on an extravagant wedding. 
The show lasts but a short time; the 
poverty sometimes consequent upon It 
remains. Don’t Invite everybody yon 
ever heard of in order to get presents. 
Every present is a mortgage on your 
future income. Down to the third gen
eration you will have to pay présent 
for present Unless you are to go 
much in society choose your gown for 
its usefulness. Think of the wedding 
gowns you have seen that cost no end 
of money and been worn only once, 
probably twice.

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m. 
Newboro .,
Crosby....
Forfar....
Elgin____
Delta.........
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ..
Athens___
Elbe .........
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn .......... 8.45 “
In ckville (arrive) 9.00 “

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlk, 

GenT Mgr.

. ->

... 7.10

... *7.20 

... *7.25 •

... 7 81 “ 4.02 “
4.21 “ 
4.28 • 
4.87 ‘ 
5.06 “

*8.22 *• 6.12 “
*8.27 “ 5.18 “
*8.88

3 85 “ 
8.46 “ 
8 62 “ •«B

7.45
*751
*7.58

8.15
I

ISTONE & WELLINGTON
5 30 “ 
5.41 “
6 00 “

FONTHILL NURSERIES
(over 800 acmes)

' 8Brightening Carpets.
Although there are many new liquids 

for freshening and brightening car
pets, nothing will do better work than 
ox gall. Use one gill to a gallon of cold 
soft water, stirring the ox gall into the 
water with a stick. With a soft brush

ONTARIOTORONTO
• 1cur-

*>v
V- 1Supt.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Cheese factory managers are remind
ed that any form of statement can be 
procured at the Reporter office on 

I short notice.

rub the carpet, making a white lather. 
Two persons should do this work, one 
following the other and washing the 
lather off with clear water. The water 
shpuld be changed often xnd then the 
carpet should be rubbed with clean 
Cloths until dry.

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcSe Canadian Order of Foreatersia^to^ lead
low 'raies and hig Maee-ecuntV are worthy •>£ 
investigation. W. H. JACOB, C. R.
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STEVENS
w

“WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it -bird, beast or target. Malte your 
ahots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For gt years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried o« PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:

Rlffes, Shotguns, Pistols
Asie your Deiler—in- Send 4 cts. In stamps 
sist on the Stevens. f .r *4o-paKe Catalog 
I f you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
** direct, ex- valuahlebook ofrefer-
fress prepaid, upon ente for present and 
receipt of catalogprlie prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Alumin 
be forwarded for

J> Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P.O. Bor 4098

OHIOOPER FALLS, MASS., Ü.8.A.

ium Hanger 
s in stamps.

will

Special Offer
The Reporter will be 

sent to any new subscriber 
to end of 1907 for

$1.00
i

f-

ARTISTIC

Job Printing
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

REPORTER OFFICE

Bill. Letter and Note Heads, 
Pamphlets, statements. 
Posters, Dodgers.
Funeral Notices,
Concert Programmes,
Tickets. Envelopes, Etc.: Etc.

Reasonable
Prices and Prompt Service 

assured.
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ONE MILLION 
SIGNATURES.

n tI love have allowed n worldly spirit to 
J*5s ^tL I take possession of them ,and now they
v*y s^ile 1 are entirely backslidden from God; their

‘•lamps” have gone out. 9. Be not en
ough—It was impossible to render any 
assistance. There was a time when 
tliej' might have helped each other, but 
that time is now past. Go ye—They 
could tell them what to do; but it was 
now too late. To them that sell—To 
God. For yourselves—They must have 
oil of their own. Nothing short of per
sonal holiness is sufficient.

III. The shutting of the door (vs. 10 
13.) 10. While they went to buy— 
“What a dismal thing it is not to discov
er the emptiness of one’s heart of all 
that is good, until it is too late to be 
saved. God only knows how many are 
thus deceived.” They that were ready— 
Those who were prepared ; who not only 
had a profession of godliness, but who 
possessed true holiness. It is difficult to 
prepare for the testing times of life in 
a moment. The death bed is a poor place 
for repentance. To the marriage feast 
(R. V.)—“To be eternally glorified ; to 
be in immediate presence and in the 
most intimate fellowship and communion 
with him, in a state of eternal rest, joy 
and plenty.” Door was shut—There 
comes a period after which change is 
impossible. 1. In some cases that period 
is death. 2. In other cases the day of 
hopeless hardness comes before the term
ination of the natural life. 3. At the 
time of the second advent of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; and to this period espec
ially does the parable refer. As the Lord 
finds us so we remain forever. Horn. 
Com. 11. Open to us—Earnest prayer, 
when used in time, may do much good; 
but it appears from this parable that 
there may come a time when prayer 
even to Jesus may be too late!

13. Watch—Keep awake; be alert; 
watch with the utmost diligence. We are 
to watch against temptations, failure in 
duty, loss of love. Watch for the coming 
of the Lord and for an opportunity to 
lead men to Christ. Day nor the hour— 
The time is uncertain;*we must always 
be ready and waiting for His coming 
and then we shall not be taken by sur
prise. Wherein, etc.,—Omitted in -the Re
vised Version.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION.
‘‘Behold, the Bridegroom cometh” (v. 

6.) The key of our lesson is the coming 
of the Bridegroom. The greatest earthly 
felicity typifies the greatest heavenly 
blessing. Like the Oriental wedding, the 
marriage supper (Rev. xix. 9) will be a 
time of feasting (John ii, 1-11), rejoicing 
(Isa. lxii. 5; Jer. xxxiii. 11). and gifts 
(Pst. xl.v. 12.) At the wedding will be,

I. “The Bridegroom” (v. 1.) The Be
loved if “fairer than the children of men” 
(Psa. xlv. 2.) They tell us the Hebrew 
reads, “Beautiful, beautiful art thou 
above the sons of men.” In every virtue, 
every grace, the Bridegroom is the chief- 
est among ten thousand and the one alto
gether lovely. William G. Carr once call
ed on George Muller and afterward heard 
him preach. At the close of the sermon 
he took the aged man by the hand, and 
said. “I so enjoyed your sermon. I may 
never see you here again, but I shall 
meet you up yonder.” The old man lift
ed his face, aglow with light from hea
ven, and said, “I shall see his face, I 
shall kiss his feet.”

II. The bride. The first verse of our 
lesson in the old versions reads, “To meet 
the Bridegroom and the bride,” and read 
this way it perfectly describes an East
ern wedding. The bride is of divine de
scent, “born from above” (John iii. 3, 5.) 
Adam and Eve, the first bridegroom and 
bride (Gen. ii, 18-24, margin), typify 
‘the great mystery” (Eph. v. 22-23.) The 
bride is separated to Christ. Her love 
is all for the Bridegroom. She has heard 
him say, “Let us go forth” (S. of S. vii. 
11.) She is “in the world” of sorrow 
hut n t “of the world" of sin ( John xvii. 
11, M 1S i, because living in the Spirit 
and walking in the Spirit “above” the 
world's anxieties, pleasures, fears and 
frowns (John viii. 23.) Like her Lord, 
she has no work of her own (John iv. 
34; v. 30; vi. 39), no w ill of lier own. no 
wish of her own (Psa. xxxvii. 4.) She 
lives to “please him” (John viii. 29; I. 
John iii. 22. Her motto is, “For thy plea
sure” (Rev. iv. 11.) She has no desire 
apart from him. She can say con
stantly,

“I have here prepared a propaganda. 
In part it says:

“On behalf of 150,000,000 of people, I 
cry out for help. We require nothing but 
active and sympathetic moral support. 
Oceans of blood were spent to free the 
black slave. Millions upon millions of 
my countrymen are suffering a worse 
slavery.

“We despise anarchy and every form 
of violence. I wish to declare on the 
Czar; not a war of blood, but a war of 
education ; a war of moral suasion. The 
Russian peasants hunger for knowledge; 
for books ; for teachers ; for Christian 
missionaries.

“This is the war I would wage on the 
Czar. This is not the time for fire and 
sword.”

'cyc-.-ti-jlé Market ReportsSOLITAIRES■
—OF—isj KKSAituA •.«. i-aawow rxo. ll AND The Week.THREE-STONESThe Ten Virgins.—PIftit. 25: 1.12.

Russian Revolutionists in the States 
to Solicit Them.

«A Cuaiiaviitarv.—I. The waiting virgins 
(vs. 1-v.) 1. Ir.en—At the coming of the
Lord (Matt, xfciv. 42-44.) The Kingdom 
of l.c.ivcn—‘The gospel kingdom, or the 
state <;f things in the visible church, par
ticularly the character, conduct and con
dition of the subjects of that kingdqip.” 
Be likened—“The parable of the ten vir
gins is based upon the marriage customs 
of the East, to which many allusions oc
cur in Scripture. The essence of the mar
riage ceremony consisted in the removal 
of the bride from her home to that of her 
future husband. The bridegroom pro
ceeded, kite in the evening, attended by 
his friends, or ‘groomsmen’ (see Judges 
xiv. 11; Matt. ix. 15; John iii. 29), to 
the bride’s dwelling, where she awaited 
him, attired in white robes (Rev. xix. 
8) embroidered with gold (Psa. lxv. 13) 
and attended by her •bridesmaids’ (Psa. 
lxv. 14.) The whole company then went 
in procession by torchlight to the bride
groom’s house, being joined on the way 
by parties of invited guests (the virgins 
of the parable), all carrying torches or 
lamps.”—Stock. When the bridegroom’s 
house was reached those in the proces
sion entered, including the 
geests; the door was then shut, and no 
one arriving subsequently was permitted 
to enter.—Abbott. It is still the custom 
in Syria for the marriage procession to 
proceed in the night. Ten virgins—Ten 
as a symbol represent the purity èf the 
Christian church. “The ten virgins sig
nify not merely a part of the church, 
but the whole of it.”—Lange. Took their 
lamps—Each had a lamp, “which signi
fies individuality, preparation, independ
ence of others.” The lamp signifies the 
outward profession of religion. The 
bridegroom—The bridegroom means the 
Lord .lesus Christ; and all who are mak- 
in<r preparation for his coming, whether 
to call men bv death or to summon them 

be said to

Iwonte Fanners' Market
COLITAIRE and 
^ Stone Diamond Rings are 
the most favored of all finger 
adornments — especially ss 
engagement tokens.

in both styles Diamond 
Hall has particularly attract
ive values at $25,00, $50.00 
and $100 00.

.These would cost you 
considerably 
not Canada’s largest import
ing gem-dealers.

Dro+ ut a postal card and om uriU 
dyou from »/ charge our largo illua-

Three- Receipt, of grain to-dsr were. smell la 
consequence of the rain. Barley unchanged, 
300 bushels selling at 60 to 61c. Oat» firm, 
900 bushel» selling at 37% to 38c, and old 
•ra wortht 40c.

Country produce In fair supply, wkh prt 
generally unchanged. Dairy butter, to 36c 
per lb, and eggs, 23 to 36c per dozen. Poultry 
unchanged.

Hay in limited 
f loads 
nominal.

Dressed hogs were steady, light quoted at 
|9.26.
..$ 0 74% $0 76 

0 74%

Praying the Czar for Liberty, Justice 
and Amnesty.

V

i • prices steady; 
ton. fltraw is

receipt, and 
sold et $10 to $12 am Wants Roosevelt, Lyman. Bryan and 

Miss Adams to Sign. $9.50, and heavy at $9.16 
Wheat, white, bush. ...

Do., red, bush..................
Do., spring, bush... •
Do., goose, bush. ...

Oats, bush.............. .. .
Do., new, bush...........................  0 37% 0 38

Barley, bush..................................... 0 60 • 61
Rye, bush.............................
Peas, bush.......................................... 0 75
Hay, new, per ton .....................10 00

Do., old, per ton.......................13 00
{Straw, per ton ... .

Alslke, fancy.
Do., No. 1, bush................... 6 00
Do.. No. 2, bush................... 5 25

Red clover, bush........................ 6 00
tnmothy, bush........................... 1 26

hogs........................

EXCESSIVE SPEED. 0 00
0 000 72New York, Oct. 1.—The World to

day says: Ivan Ivanovich Norodny, chief 
executive commissioner of the Russian 
military revolutionary party, is here to 
establish headquarters in America for the 
revolution. He comes to solicit one mil
lion signatures to a petition to the Czar, 
praying for liberty, justice and amnesty.

He came upon a mission of education ; 
to disavow the bloody acts of terrorists.

A mild mannered man is Norodny, 
about 40 years old, whose face tells the 
story of his sufferings. Twenty years 
ago a happy husband, owner of several 
estates and a man of consequence in Fin
land, the land of his birth—to-day he 
weeps for his wife, confined in an asy
lum the victim of the brutality of the 
Cossacks, and prays for the repose of the 
soul of his eldest born, slain by the same 
Cossacks. Four years in a Russian pri
son left him a physical wreck. Most of 
his fortune has been confiscated by the 
Russian Government.

“I come to solicit names,” said he last 
night, while seated in his rooms in the 
new Hotel Albert. “I shall present my 
petition first to the prominent Ameri
cans best known in Russia. They are 
President Roosevelt, Mark Twain, Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, Thomas A. Edison 
and Miss Jane Adams, of Hull House, 
Chicago.

0 00.. 0 68

Lr** 0 000 40THE CAUSE OF THE RAILWAY 
WRECK AT SALISBURY, ENG.

more were we

..............0 66 0 00
Oct. 1.— Excessive peed o ooLondon,

causing the engine to overturn, it has 
been decided by the Board of Trade in- 

caused the Salisbury railroad

it oo 
14 00 
is 00.............12 00

trated catalogue.
S 60bush. ... 6 40epectors,

disaster, of July 1, last, in which up
wards of a score of Americana lost their 
lives. The report issued to-day says that 
all the evidence points to the fact that 
the speed was at least twice as great aa 
authorized by the company and possibly 
it was as much as seventy miles per 
hour. Harrison, the guard of the traia, 
is censured for not applying the con
tinuous break when he knew the qpeed 
was dangerous, which would have great
ly reduced the speed of the train.

The board found no evidence to sup
port the allegation that Americans or 
any one else were in the habit of tipping 
the engineers of steamboat expresses in 
order to encourage them to run at ex- 
eeasive speed.

6 26
I 4»
« 60
1 65

Dressed
Hires, dozen ...............
Butter, dairy ...............

Do., creamery ......................... 0 26
Chickens, dressed, lb........................ 0 12
Turkeys, per lb............................ 0 13
Hens, per lb. ................................ 0 09
Apples, per bbl.................... ... 1 00
Potatoes, per bag.................................... 0 75
Cabbage, dozen.............................. 0 30
Onions, bag............ ........................ 1 10
Beef, hindquarters ................ 8 00

Do., forequarters..................... 6 00
Do., choice, carcase ............. 7 50
Do., medium, carcase............. 6 00

Mutton, per cwt................
Veal, per cwt..................
Lamb, per cwt.................................10 50

• 509 15RyiifcBu»jhtibd 
Tmofitd.Ont.

0 25
0 26invited 0 28
• 13‘ 0 14
Oil
1 50
0 85
0 50
1 15

’ 9 00
6 00
8 00ABERDEEN ANNEX. 6 50

l \ 8 50 9 00
9 00 11 00 

12 00
FORMALLY OPENED BY HIS MA- 

JESTY THE KING.
Manitoba Wheat

Winnipeg option market to-day the 
were the closing quotations: Sept. 

Oct. 74%c, Dec. 72%c,
British Cattle Markets 

London.—Canadian cattle in the British 
markets are quoted at 10c to ll%c per lb.; 
refrigerator beef, 9%c to 9%c per lb.

Cheese Markets.
London.—Sixteen factories offered 2,416 

accom- cases, 320 white, balance colored; 160 eolorsâ 
and 10 white sold to Ballantyne at 12 11-ldc. 
Market dull.

Aberdeen City was Brockville.—Offerings to-day on the Brock-
magnificently decorated, and visitors SSI
from foreign lands were unanimous in Cowanviile, Que.—At the weekly meeting 

V . i ... of the Eastern Townships Dairymen’s Ex-(ieclanng they had never seen anything change, held here to-day, 31 creameries of-
to equal the appearance that Aberdeen £en*| *:!70 boxea of butter; 15 factories of- 

. , _5 . fered 492 boxes of cheese. Sales of cheese:
presented. Their Majesties were re- D- A. McPherson 6 Co., 439 boxes at I2%c;
ceived by the Lord Provost and Magis- UMold’ 63 
trates. The former, after presentation, 
handed the keys of the city to the King, 
and then presented Lord Stratheona,
Chancellor, and other officials of the 
college to their Majesties. They 
enthusiasticaly received en route to the 
college, where the Chancellor and rector 
received them.

The King said it gave him much plea
sure to open the now buildings tor the 
promotion of scientific and higher edu
cation.

Lord Stratheona then presented a gold 
key to His Majesty, who declared the 
buildings open, amid intense enthusi
asm.

At the 
75s bid08foil

May 77 %c.Last of the Bad Men.
(Kansas City Times.)

The “bad man" is making his last stand la 
Indian territory and is getting killed every 
day with the regularity of clockwork. By 
the time statehood comes in fact there will 

enough of the old-time wolfeaters to 
life-sized noise at a country dance.

Queen Also Graced Occasion With Her 
Presence—Lord Stratheona Enter
tains Small Army of Guests in Spec
ially Erected Pavilion.

by his second appearing, may 
be going forth to meet him.

2 Were wise—These left nothing to be 
attended to at the last moment; they 
were prudent and fully prepared, tool- 
ish-Careiess, negligent. “The visible 
church of Christ on earth consists of 
both true and false, members spiritually 
dea l and others spiritually alive. The ex- 
ternais of Christianity are nothing before 
God where the heart is not truly sancti
fied through the Holy Spirit.” 3. look 
tiieir lamps—We must carefully note
the contrast: In the case of the foolish 
the taking of their lamps is everything; 
but in the case of the wise it is the 
taking of oil in their vessels. The fool
ish are thus represented as being vain 
and thoughtless, looking only at appear

and only in haste going forth 
through excited feelings.—Lange, look 
no oil with them—The oil represents the 

or love of God in the heart. These 
a class of so-called

London, Oct. 1.—The King, 
panied by the Queen, opened the 
college to-day.

BARBER SLASHES BLIND MAN’S NECK.I* 4 J

Insists on Sightless Patron Sitting in His Chair to 
Save Ten Cent Fee. Toronto Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
92 carloads, composed of 1245 cattle, 1,- 
344 hogs, 1918 sheep and lambs, with 150 
calves. Besides the above-mentioned hogs 
there were 748, or 8 carloads, that came 
to the packers direct from the country.

Trade was slow, excepting for a few of 
the best lots. The market closed dull for 
the common butchers’ and light, inferior 
stockera, with several loads reported as 
being unsold.

Exporters—Maybee, Wilson & Hall 
sold 7 carloads at $4.(i0 to $4.80 per cwt. 

i t « cjA it *. Butchers—The best butchers’ sold fromAccompanied by Lord Stratheona, the $ $4.80, but there were few at the
Lord Hector, the Pr.nc.pa , and Arch.- ^ t price; medium at $3.75 to $4; 
tect, their Majeat.ea inspected the build- 00n,monPat jy to .$3.,->0; c0,v, at $2.50 to 
mgs and afterwards reee.ved an address $3 2- calmPrs at $i.s0’ to $2.25 per cwt. 
from the Corporation and Knighted Lord * Fppdprs and stockers-Bcst feeders, 
ITcnost l.jons. 000 to 1050 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $3.75:
I T " !‘nCr s,6 ?u,een- feeders, 800 to «00 lbs. each, at $3T0 to
Lord Stratheona and Lary Stratheona ^4,,. ,IPst stpoUprs, 000 to 700 lbs. each.
J0re a'n“"K.the g m »t $2.00 to $3.10: common to medium
King chatted. stackers $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.

In the evening a grand banquet was MiMl <MW_.Tmd, bl.H:
given by the Chancellor. There wore ,,-st quality milkers and springers. Prices
2,o00 guests seated ... the specially lm.lt from wo tn P^pll “
wooden pavilion m wh.cn Senators Veal caIvPS_Tl.adp was ,irisk fllr thP 
post-graduates, leading citizens and bp,t qlIallt of palvPS 
delegated scientists from abroad as- frnm $3-30 f„ $y pPr cwt„ abont I3 p ,IvPS 
sembed. The prosperity of the um- gelHng at thp ,J,tpr pripP. 
vers.ty and city were toasted and the Rhp am] lamhs-Priee, were fbrner 
evening was given up to friendly inter- o11 round for shpp nnd hmb,. Exnflrt 
coupe and enjoyment The poor of PWP„ so]d at $4 tn ?4 7- Pwt ; 
the city were also entertained through bl|pk, at $3 tn ?37- Cwt.:'owo< foi- 
Lord Stratheona's generosity and the breeding purpose, sold from «4 to $5 per 
day concluded with a display of f.re- ewt, thp Iaf(Pr plipp bpin„ paid for PT.

, ... , oral select lots.
The annex ,s a splendid graMte etrue- Hog, Mr. Harris repor-e-t the mar,fPt 

ture, erected at a cost ot $1.250,000. steadr at $8.50 for selects, a,,.] ?«.2S for
. lights nnd fate.

for himself all of the ten cents the news 
dealer would pay.

Gillan insisted upon going to the third 
chair, seated himself, and laid his head 
back. Buffalo waved away his assistant, 
who was (preparing to shave Gillan, and 
taking up a razor walked to the blind 
man’s side.

Buffalo slashed the razor across the 
blind man’s throat, inflicting such a 
wound that Gillan could not scream or 
move. The two assistants rushed into 
the street shouting, and Policeman Bat
ten and Reilly ran into the shop. Gillan 
lay in the chair, and was sent to the 
Long Island College Hospital. Dr. Doyle 
said he could not live.

Buffalo, retreating to a rear room, 
fought the policemen with a bread knife. 
He slashed Rattan’s coat from breast to 
skirt, but was overpowered and taken 
to the Hamilton avenue station.

New York, Oct. 1.—Because William 
Gillan, a blind news dealer, .would not 
permit Josef Buffalo, owner of a barber 
shop at 408 Columbia street, Brooklyn, 
to shave him last night, Buffalo slashed 
his patron’s throat, inflicting a wound 
from which he will die.

Gillan went to Buffalo’s barber shop 
about nine o’clock last night. Business 
had been dull all lay, and Buffalo and 
his two assistants were idle when he en
tered.,

chair, to be shaved by one of the assist
ant barbers, who receive no pay except 
one-half the price of their work and the 
tips of customers. Buffalo endeavored 
to steer his blind patron into his own 
chair, the first in the row, and so make

l igrarc
virgihs represent 
Christians who make a profession of re
ligion, but who lack the faith which 
worketh by love. ‘They had just oil en
ough to make their lamps burn for the 
present, but no cruse or bottle of oil 
with them for a recruit, if the bride
groom tarried. That is, 1. They have no 
principle within; they are like the seed 
on the stony ground, without root. 2. 
They make no provision for what is to 
come.”—Ilenry.

4. Took oil—They carried a vessel with 
oil to pour into the' lamp when necessary. 
“The decisive test was not the lamp, but 
the oil—the Spirit, the spiritual life;” 
and yet they must have a lamp to hold 
the oil.' Let us be careful not to des
pise the forms of religion. “True Christ
ians unite both external and internal 
Christianity.” 5. Tarried—The figure is 
generally modified by the circuitcange 
that the bridegroom comes from i n r. ns 
in Judges 14; this would explain the b ng 
tarrying of the bridegroom.—Lange. 'J lie 
bridegroom far away is Christ, v ho is 
conic for the marriage feast frnm “the 
far country”—the home above.—i'drrs- 
heim. Slumbered and slept—Many worls 
have been wasted in a vain attempt to 

from this that spiritual ler.iargy 
is in harmony with a true Christian ex
perience ; but such teaching is .tot bibli
cal. The time passed by the virgins in 
sleep represents merely the waiting time, 
during which time the true , Christian 
is fully prepared for the coming of the 
heavenly Bridegroom at any hour. 1 hose 
who are trusting in a form of godliness, 
fondly hope that they, too, arc prepared, 
but when the decisive hour comes they 
but denying the power 
will be shut out of the feast.

II The coming of the Bridegrom (vs.

N
I

' f Gillan started for the third

s
*V STOP, WOMEN I

K

AND CONSIDER THE
ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT

Pvic's rnne^d

/

\

“Ills will is flwpotest to me 
When it triumphs at my cost.”

The bride is clothed with the sun (Rev. 
xii. 1.) Her character is transparent as
light. Her garments are of “linen -----
bright” (Rev. xix. 8, margin.) Not only 
fine and clean. Lut bright, shining, lus
trous. glorious. She has been purified 
and made white (Dan. xii. 10.) To be 
purified is to have sin burned out; to be 
made white is to have brightness burned 
in. One is purity; the other glory. The 
bride is not only justified and sanctified, 

6. At midnight—Thé Jewish weddings im(. redeemed (I. Cor. i. 30), glorified, 
were generally celebrated in the night; inner robe spotless; the outer robe
yet they usually began at the rising of glorious. Water makes linen clean, a 
the evening star; but in thos case there jin^. |ron pressed hard makes it shining.

than ordinary delay.— 'p]ie bride will be justified by grace, 
This was the most unfit time c]eanse(l by blood and purified by trial, 

for the virgins to obtain the oil they jjj The wise virgins (vs. 4, *9). The 
needed. The 'bridegroom coancth virgins arc the companions of the bride,
“Though Christ tarry long, he will come wb<> follow her (Psa. xlv. 14). The fool- 
at last; though he seems slow, he is sure. jl4]l virgins miss the marriage supper 
The year of the redeemed is fixed, and because they have not the oil—type 
it will conic.” Death and the judgment ()f t,ju, u0]y Spirit—in their vessels— 
is fixed, and it will come.” Death and type of the human body. Thoy will not 
the judgment will come when least ex- beside the Bridegroom ; they will be 
ported. Go ye out to meet him—Here nshamod before Him at His coming 
is a summons. What does this mean? ([ John ii. 28). A woman who had nod 
It means, Go forth to receive the recoin- jjvwj with her husband for ten years, 
pense of your doings. What a fearful learning of his death, went into the city 
thing to be thus summoned to appear wbere they had formerly resided, ami 
before the judge of all the earth? Char- claimed her property. The court refused 
actor is disclosed in emergencies. “A her request.vas it was found her bus
man has only ns mut-Tl of the grace of band had obtained a divorce from her 
God a» I* can command in trial.” 7. All nine years before, after every effort 

sé-—There is something terrible in to find her and serve a notice of the
trial had failed. She had separated from 
her husband, but she had not thought to 
•lose the million dollars he left, and was 
grievously disappointed. There are those 
who bear the name of -Christ not living 
in communion with Ilian, yet expecting 
to share His inheritance. O the sorrow 
and the shame of it when they discover 
that they can have no part in His glory 

8. Give us—They now begin to real- or His government! The great truth of 
izo their serious lack. “Those who take the lvtsson is the golden text, “Watch, 
up with something short of true grace therefore, for ye know neither the day 
will certainly find tne want of it, soon- nor the hour wherein the Son of Man 
er or later. Those who now bate the cometh” (v. 13). A few watched for 
strictness of religion will, at death and His coming. Zacharias, Elizabeth. Sim- 
the judgment, wish for the solid comfort eon, Anna, nnd the wise men. We who 
it gives. Those who care not to live n-re looking for His second coming 
the life, yet would die the death of the should watch with loins girded and 
righteous. But it is now too late. God lights burning. Watch perscveringljV 
would have given them oil had they a<k- (Eph. vi. 18). “Watch for 
ed in time; but there is no buying when ns they that must give account” (Hob. 
the market is over.”—Henry. Lamps are xiii. 17). We are not to watch our- 
going out (R. V.)—This shows that their selves, but “looking unto Jesus” will 
lamps had been lighted. Many who oiseo keep ils from being weary and faint 
have Lad hearts filled with fallu and ;Hcb. iii. 2, 3).

1 WAS POOR, SO HE STOLE. Leading Wheat Markets.That In addressing Mrs. Pinkham yon
are confiding your private ills to a woman 
—a woman whose experience with wo
men’s diseases covers twenty-five years.

The present Mrs. Pinkham is the 
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, and 
for many years under her direction, and ei 
her decease, her advice has been freely given 
to sick women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from 
bad to worse, knowing full well that they ought to 

ediate assistance, but a natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing themselves to the 
questions and probably examinations of even their 
family physician. It is unnecessary. Without money 
or price you can consult a woman whose knowledge 
from actual experience is great

Sept. Dee. Mav.
.. 7V?4 l’-Hs S.V
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Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Alfred Taylor, Pitiably Situated, Re
leased on Suspended Sentence.

New York .. .
Detroit .. ...

Toronto. Oct. 1.—A sad story of pov- y •• •
erty leading to crime was disclosed in j,‘ 
the Police Court yesterday morning, 
when Alfred Taylor, an employee of the
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company. yîm|trpal _T|lp,.p has 1(ppn |p
pleaded guilty to the theft of four se.s „;,P hl the t,m<bu„.,s „f trade here 
of billiard pockets belonging to the firm, during the past week. 1-uL the ovl 
The stolen property was disposed of in continues bright in all diie ri'i.i.s. lb- ad 
a second-hand store on Queen street for trade generally continues v> i.;.prow and 
$2. Taylor’s excuse for his wrongdoing collections show an improve;u.-nt 
was that his wife and family were in those of this time last month 
distressed circumstances. 1 pawned the ;l movement on foot among», i :<*1 
things for $2 and took the money home wholesale drv goods horns*-.- i.-» su nken
and gave it to my wife, he |>. «ded. ,.,,.dit. J*,. j,.».*,, tmell-re are .<• with

Crown Attorney Corley bore out the . lillp;."alld t;„.v „.p )rt
accused's statement as to h» <W..t. - ^ b,l!ihw,. (i^J h• > ,
tion. 1 his man, he said, has a >;oh ....
wife, a sick mother and three ei.ii.lm, m»v,n« well. a».. 
at home at 108 McGill street. All the »» P»«* ol the caui.tr, a 
children are under five years of age, heavy demand for li,.n..;y r
and the family are really in pitiable cir- Orders fur general goods ... . .
cumstances.” exceedingly heavy from the V"--„ I,:.-

“That, does not justify stealing,” re- grocery trade reports s ,.e. 
marked l.is worship, who, however, re- .Sugars have an a.lvan'i
manded the prisoner till called on for there is a shortage of d: ‘,

with higher prices f-.r \ • .
and currants.
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Mrs. Plnkham’s Standing Invitation:
Women euffering from any form of female weak

ness are invited to promptly communicate with 
Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass, 
received, opened, read and answered by women 
only. A woman can freely talk of her private 
illness to a woman ; thus has been established 
the eternal confidence between Mrs. Pinkham A 
and the women of America which has never f/t 
been broken. Out of the vast volume of fù/jj 
experience which she has to draw from, {J/Sflr 
it is more than possible that she has /mm 
gained the very knowledge that will help (ff 
your case. She asks nothing in return 
except your good-will, and her advice has 
relieved thousands. Surely any 
rich or poor, is very foolish if eni 
not take advantage of this generous offer 
of assistance.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following wo publish two letters 
from a woman who accepted this 
invitation. Note the result.

First letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

All letters are

• l

sentence.
/>

1 Winnipeg.- Wholesale »:i ‘ r 
ness tlivo'.igj’.out l!.o Wa :

Interesting Discovery en Venge Street active, and thi.=> p
Sidewalk Yesterday. kI:0"-3 sign of i:»vVm-.in.

eentimmi to come for* . 
Toronto despatch: Appropriat-nces in j„ja for so

the selection of a

«BEIMG DEAD, YET SPEAKZTH.”
//

the security of the foolish, maintained 
up to the last: they too arise ami trim 
tlvur lumps, even though there is nothing 
but a foul wick ; they are not yet aware 
that their fate is already sealed.—M. 
Do<K Trimmed—The lamps were still 
burning, but they needed trimming, and 
replenishing. Even true Christians need 
frequent spiritual refreshings.

woman,
e does my testimonial, that others may know their 

value and what you have done for me.
“As yon know, I wrote you that my 

doctor said I must have an operation olI 
could not live. I then wrote you, telling 
you my ailments. I followed your advice 
and am entirely well. I can walk miles 
without an ache or a pain, and I owe my 
life to you and to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. I wish every suffering 
woman would read this testimonial ana 
realise the value of writing to you and 
your remedy,’"—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 60th 
and E. Capitol Streets, Washington, D.C.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 
*‘I do not believe it will help me.” If 
you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., lor special advice—it ia free 
and always hèlpful

surely nnd the high grading i • -. 
forcibly demonstrated that’ Order* for .vm,io-Y.m I'm-

retail trade is reporte ! tn "• 
ell points. Values of 
firm, and collection-' r.Vt i .t - ; 

street, this time of the ye<r.
Hamilton.—Itrtiil tr**d$ •-

to show a go 
ing trad:* in O'd'1. 
have uvid<> lr
trade. Collection-. •

text was • t
> ne»\*er more 

in a little incident which occur re 1 yes
terday. Outside the tobacco store of 
W. T. Douglas, 671-2 Yonge 
workmen were engaged in repairing the 
sidewalk, and one of the f!a-r stoma- 
wthich was removed and broken was 
found to bear an inscription underneath.
It had evidently at one time i>e!n a 
tombstone.
Douglas to place the fragments together, count:*» prod 
with the result that tm* f v'.l v.sig üi- Ilg»t. 
script ion was t*asily decipherable:

“Sacred to the mo’.i.or/

J r.,\ ioiTU ;V“"For eight years I Irnve suffered something 
terrible every month. The pains are ex
cruciating and I can hardly stand them. 
My doctor says I have a severe female 
trouble, and I must 
ation if I want to get 
to submit to it if I

' go through an oper- 
well. I do not want 

can possibly help it. 
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can 
relieve me.”—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 60th 
and E. Capitol Sts., Washington, D. C.

Second letter 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“After following carefully your advice, 
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, I am very anxious to send you

Curiosity prompted Mr. vuiuw gencM -
)

Tor:d.*n.—.\ r- »• m-»
* V ' rev.t 
ri V, -

souls,
of

William Campbell, F*rq.. departed tbifi -v,-*’. r;r;.i 1 
life March, 1847, a^l fki 3'earo.”

Then follows the significant text:
“He, being dead, yet speaketk.”

ir,T ont
fry trnj. . ii f 1 » v ■ \
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NO ADULTERATION "Oh. I should take my chance of that 
—at least it would give me freedom."

“Freedom. Ah, And what would you do 
with it."

“A termendous question. When the 
time came you should see."

“Mona—” began Lisle, in a tone the 
appealing tenderness of which made 
Mena’s heart beat vehemently; when 
Mrs. Puddiford, short and puffy, ii^ 
her morning print dress and apron> 
opened the door and asked—

“Would you see General Fielden, Miss. 
He says he will not keep you many 
minutes.”

“Pray show him in," saiu Mona, with 
alacrity .

Whereupon the warlike looking veter
an described by Mme. Debris ay, entered 
erect and austere in aspect, and making 
a fine old-fashioned bow to the young 
lady said in quick stacato style—

“Miss Craig, I presume.”
Mona rose and bent her head, smil

ing graciously as she did sex
“Took the liberity of asking to see 

you. Thought you would let me know 
how Madame Debrisay really is. It’s al
ways ‘Better, better, better’ with ser
vants, till the}’ startle you with—‘Please 
sir, the horse died this morning.”

“I am happy to say my dear friend 
Madame Debrisay is much better," said 
Mona, looking kindly into his eyes. “She 
is sitting up for the first time this morn
ing. In a few days I hope she will be 
able to see you. She greatly enjoyed the 
delightful grapes you sent her.”

“Did she? Glad of it. There’s another 
basket out in the hall."

A short pause ensued, which was brok
en by Lisle saying in 
frankest manner :

“I think I had the pleasure of meeting 
General Fielden—at Harrowbv Chase— 
some years ago, though probably you do 
not remember me.”

"T know

he asked sonic questions aboutf/fchle, 
whom he seemed rathefr curi- 
sat for a considerable time. 

Then he suddenly started up, and begg 
pardon for occupying her time. “You 
■ce," he added, -I have nothing to do, 
and no one to care about. Mind you tell 
me when Madame Debrisay can see me, 

a aood girt.”
• • • a •

Once out of bed, Mme. Debrisay made 
rapid progress. She had an excellent 
and untried constitution; nor had her 

, attack, though severe, been of the worst 
kind.

Mona was able to give General Fielden 
notice that her friend and patient was 
strong enough to “receive” sooner than 
she had. hoped. He came immediately, 
sat talking a long while, arid seemed to 
enjoy a cup of tea. The picture he had 
to show was a much-faded photograp 
pretty Rose Nugent, and the old ac
quaintances indulged in much retro
spective conversation over it This, and 
the elaborate descriptions of his aches 
and pains, formed the staple of his dis
course.

Lisle had called twice. The first time 
Mona was about to assist Mme. Debrisay 
into the sitting-room, and she was ob
liged to explain and dismiss him; the 
second, she was realy out.

The general evidently found himself 
comfortable and at home in the cozy 
sitting-rom, while he imbibed his after
ton tea, and smiled grimly when Mme. 
Debrisay, whose spirits were reviving, 
laughed at ris complaints, and told him 
he would be nearly quite well if he 
would only believe it, and that she would 
back him against Lisle for a day’s shoot
ing, if he chose to try.

(To be continued.)

DOROTHY DIXrespecting 
one, andis used in the preparation of

ed

SALMA11 ■4’ ?r

Commiserates With Disappointed and 
Henpecked ;Husbands.

like

Getting married ia very much like em- man who has to go outside of his house 
■grating to a strange, new country. Most {or aI1 hia amusement; and who would 
of us when we first arrive find so

CEYLON GREEN TEA
THE TEA THAT OUTCLASSES ALL JAPANS

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
LEAD PACKETS ONLY

I.-

not dare to play cards, or bring a bottle 
of beer home, or speak to a pretty girl, 
if there was the slightest danger of bis 
wife finding it out.

Probably no one, except the i»«. who 
has been through it, knows the misery 
of the husband whose wife flouts his 
opinion and treats him as if he were 
about four years old, and not bright for 
his age, at that

How sore his vanity must be, how hurt 
his self-esteem, how humiliated he is in 
his own sight.

And the realization that he must spend 
his days toiling and slaving to support 
the tyrant whose foot is upon his neck 
must be wormwood and gall, and bitter
ness unspeakable.

Certainly the burden of the unhappy 
marriage is heavier on the man than the 
woman for the woman, amidst her fta,. 
appointments, generally, gets support dHt I 0 
of it, while the man gets nothing—but 
the privilege of paying for hie mistakes.

And it is curiously ordered in ihis 
world that we pay higher for our mis
takes than we do for our crimes.

Dorothy Dix.

many
difficulties ad objections and drawbacks 
for which we were not prepared, that we 
would gladly turn and flee back to the40c, 50c and 60c per lb. 

AT ALL GROCERS. state of single blessedness if we could.
“Glory tickets,” as our colored, friend# 

call marriage licenses, are not sold with 
a return trip attachment, however.

We are there, and there we have got 
to stay and make the best of it and in 
time we get acclimated and accustomed 
to prevailing conditions au<l finally to 
feel that the move was a good one and 
one that ultimately redounds to our 
prosperity and well being.

But there is no denying that not one 
man or woman in ten thousand realizes 
the ideal in matrimony.

Few, few are the brides that materi
alize into the kind of wives that a man 
had visions of through the haze of his 
after dinner cigars.

Few, few are the husbands who come 
up to the dream of the god-like beifig 
with whom a girl has pictured herself 
walking through life.

Few, few are the marriages that 
bring to either husband or wife the hap
piness and the comfort and peace that 
they expected.

On which one of the pair does this dis- 
alusionment fall heavier. Who suffers 
more disappointment in finding out that 
the jewel is paste the gold brick brass, 
and that the marriage tie, instead of be
ing a rose-hung garland, is a yoke that 
galls at every step ?

hot

;v;, ?;

Won at Last * \

L

“And I am sure Mona had a sad heart,” 
said Miss Black. “She looked so pale 
and downcast. It will be a long, weary 
road for lier to travel all alone.”

“She telegraphed first thing to say she 
was coming,” added Kenneth.

“What’s her address ?” askeiKL 
must let Lady Finistoun know.”

“It’s 9 Westbourne Villas^—away near 
the Royal Oak,” said Kenneth.

“Thank you,” said Lisle, making a 
mental note of it.

A few more words and they parted, 
going in opposite directions.

“Queer people,” mused Lisle, as he 
walked rapidly down hill. “But I sup
pose they enjoy themselves as we do, 
and are probably often less bored. Any
how, it must be a relief to get away 
from such surroundings—ray sweet Mona. 
I am a most unlucky dog to have missed 
the chance of a long journey with you. 
I might have had, with judicious 
agement, the privilege of kissing away 
your tears, if you shed any, and com
forting you. Should I follow? I must 
think.”

the savage beast,” said Mona, laugh
ing.

“It’s for the sake of old times he 
called to see me one Sunday, and sat 
nearly an hour talking of his old love, 
my cousin Rose Nugent. 1 showed him 
your photograph, and he was greatly 
taken with it. He thought it looked 
like Rose, and I did not contradict him; 
but you are about as much alike as a 
cluster of grapes and a peach.’

The day after, Mona had the pleasure 
of assisting her friend from her bed to 
an easy-chair by the fire, when the 
“girl* put in her head to say the gentle- 

in the drawing-room and would 
Miss Craig speak to him.

“I will coihe directly,’ said Mona.
“Be sure you tell ‘him how much 1 

enjoyed his grapes,” said madame, “it 
was so good of him to send them. Just 
brush your hair over, dear. I want you 
you to look nice.”

Mona laughed and humored her, ty
ing a small scarf of ivory-colored old 
lace round her throat, to smarten up her 
olive-green cashmere wrapper.

“He will not stay long, I suppose, but 
I will tell Mrs. Puddiford to give you 
your beef tea.’’

So saying. Mona went into the front 
room, where a cheerful fire was burning, 
though otherwise it looked too accurate
ly neat to have an inhabited air; and 
there on the hearth-rug stood Lisle.

The sudden surprise brought a quick 
bright blush to Mona’s cheek, and ..«he 
stood still an instant, the long, straight 
folds of her morning-gown sweeping from 
her graceful shoulders to the ground, 
giving her additional seight and dignity.

“I hope I am not taking a 
liberty in calling so early”? said 
Lisle coming forward to clasp the hand 
she hold out, with the exclamation—

“I had no idea it 
you were still in Scotland.

X

his pleasantest,
'

isle. “I BLOOD TROUBLESBABIES WITH BURNING SKIN.
your face, but I cannot fit it 

with a name,” returned the general, look
ing sharply at him.

“My name is Lisle. I was then cap- 
since on Sir Arthur Wriottesly’s staff.” 
tain in the —th Hussars, and I have been

“Ah, yes; I remember. You won thd 
military steeplechase at Bundlepore 
year. Walle, of your regiment, was tell
ing me about it,” etc.; and the general 
seemed settling himself to enjoy a mili
tary and sporting gossip.

“They will stay all the afternoon,” 
thought Mona; “I cannot stay here to 
listen.

“As you seem to know each other,” she 
said, “I will go amd see if my patient 
wants anything.”

“Do,” returned General Fielden, shift
ing his positiop to a larger and more 
comfortable chair, as if he did not in
tend to move for some time. “I will stay 
till you come back. I have a message 
for Madame Debrisay. Why the deuce 
she calls herself madame I can’t think.”

“I am sorry I have an engagement,” 
said Lisle, rising, his mouth curling with 
an expression of supreme annoyance, 
“and I must say good-morning. I sup
pose, Miss Craig, 1 am likely to find you 
at home any day? You really look very 
pale and tired. You must let me per
suade you to take some exercise.”

‘Thank you! Madame Debrisay will 
soon be able to leave her room, and then 
I may go out. Good-bye, Captain Lisle!”

The gentlemen exchanged bows, and 
Lisle departed.

‘Never mind me,” said the 
“I’ve nothing to do. I can wait.

“You seem to have been entertaining 
few people,” said madame, with some
thing of the old sparkle in her bright, 
black eyes, as Mona came to her side.

“I have been entertaining your Gen
eral. and—shall I say?—my captain.”

“It was Lisle, then?” whispered Mme. 
Debrisay, eagerly. “I mean Sir St. John 
Lisle.”

“Yes.

Owed Through the Rich, Red Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Actually

Mothers Find Zam-Buk a Boon.
When a baby is constantly crying 

because of skin trouble, which needs 
most pity —- child or mother? Many a 
mother is worn out with nursing, and 
many a child suffers agony which could 
bo avoided by application of a little 
Zam-Buk, Ror eczema, eruptions, chafed 
skin and the many “outbreaks” to 
which children are liable, Zam-Buk is 
unequalled. Mrs. Elliff of St. John’s 
West, Welland County, saye:

“Zam-Buk certainly does all you claim 
for it. My baby had a kind of rash— 
quite a lot of small spots and pimples 
on the head, I applied Zam-Buk and 
was delighted with the result. It healed 
the sores and in a short time removed 
all trace of the eruption. I have recom
mended it to several neighbors, who are 
much pleased with it.”

Zam-Buk is suitable alike for adults 
and for the delicate skins of young 
infants. It is

Make.
man was Thousands of women suffer from 

It is the custom to say that under ^eadachas, backaches, dizziness, lan- 
such conditions the woman is the vie- i £uor an^ nervousness. Few realize 
tim. There’s no denying a woman suffers ) £hat their misery all comes from the 
more in her emotions than a man does, ; ”a<* ®tate of their blood. They take 
because she has more time to sit with one thing for their head and an- 
her finger on her pulse, counting her ! °ther for their stomach, a third for
heart throbs. ; their nerves. And yet all the while

She also says more about hér suffer- i ^ *8 ®iniply their blood that is 
ings, hence she gets the bulk of the sym- ^U8C. of aI1 their trouble. Dr. Wil-

f i hams Pink Pills cure all these and 
It does not follow, though, that the I °ther blood troubles beoatiae they

man who makes a mistake in choosing a ’ ̂ tually make new, rich, red blood,
wife does not have his life just as ' McArthur, St. Thomas,
much blighted as does any woman who says; “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
picks out a misfit husband. j <*°ne me a world of good.

Between the drunkard’s wife and the 1 a“aut eighteen months I __
husband of a nagger there is small choice ®uHOT©r- I was terribly run down
in misery—with the advantage, if any, anr J® , ea5t, ex«rtion left me fagged 
in the lady’s favor; for it is a physi- ?ut‘ 1 badly at night and this
cal impossibility for a man to be ineb- ■ *ur . er wea-kened me, and finally I had 
riated all the time while the shrewish ! 6lve UP housekeeping ajid go boarding 
tongue is the one example of perpetual , 118 , was unable to do any house-
motion in the world. I wor^* ^ took doctor’s medicine but it

When a woman marries she expects I w“., **ttle or n° benefit. One day » 
the man who has taken her away from ”e*£hbor told me how much benefit she 
home and cut her off from a career to 5?^ derived fro™ Dr- Williams’ Pink 
make good by making her happy. She f ~ ? *”? ad,v\8,ed m? to try them. I
expects him,naturally, to exhibit all the “Ind, 8ot three boxes, and by tile
elementary virtues of fidelity and sob-1 Lme 1 had usvd theni I could feel a 
riety and industry and in addition she ' for the Th®“ 1 6°t four
looks forward to his surrounding her “ mofe aVd before they were ail with a halo of delicate attention^ and W“8 r.?,t°,ref ^
never-ending love making and flattery, i ^ w would not think I had

When he doesn’t do this she beat# up-1 e.,ck ,OT a da7 bon-
on her breast and wails out that she is S?XhHW“* * 
the most miserable of her sex, and that i-o n'marriage is a failure and there- is no 1 es^curo "* t*™
doubt it is to a degree. | la for. the weakness and

It’s hard to have anticipated living in ' , '^f.ach«? wf aS«^»i -B

Hgee that cos® $250, an”’to fîndoüt tbft j ^Urity^in''$“^10^™^^ b
P !a ! ^m^inè deal^ b^mailT^

the morning and getting a man • break- a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
fast and patching his trousers, and have Dr. Williama’ Medicine * 
him^knock your faults and be as silent

last

. ^

the
t

The shock was great to Mona when 
she read of her good friend’s illness. 
Hitherto Madame Debrisay had been in
variably well, and the idea of her being 
alone and helpless, in a mere lodging, 
was intolerable.

Mona immediately determined to go 
to her, and, as Uncle Sandy rightly sur
mised, nothing would have held her 
back ; no fear of being disinherited would 
have prevented her, as Uncle Sandy said, 
from “ganging her ain gate.”

Her quick imagination depicted mat
ters as considerably worse than she ulti
mately found them, and her journey 
south, through the darkness of a mid- 
October night, 
matches of sleep and prolonged fits of 
thought. Reviewing her relations to 
Mme. Debrisay and her uncle—the only 
two real frieds she sad—she felt how 
much nearer and dearer the former was. 
In her she had a fiend, not only 
Lisle coming forward to clasp the hand 
attached, nay, devoted, capable of 
derstanding and sympathizing with her 
to an unusual degree. To Uncle Sandy 
she felt bound, not by gratitude only, 
but by the almost indissoluble bond 
which holds a generous soul to the be
ing who depends upon it. Having known 
her, he would be utterly desolate with
out her; but real companionship did not 
exist between them. Mona felt she could 
not spend her whole life with Uncle 
Sandy, neither could she desert him. She 
half hoped that Mary Black would in 
time fill her place. Respecting her own 
future, she neither hoped nor feared 
much. Her meeting with Lisle had sad
dened her a good deal. She felt the old 
charm of his style and manner, but her 
heart could never go out to him again. 
Neither could the highest worth, she 
thought, atone for the want of that in
describable grace and refinement which 
only the force of habit and association 
from childhood can produce. Still life 
was rich enough to possess plenty of in
terest and enjoyment, besides the 
preme delight of loving and being loved 
by some man who could satisiy both 
mind and fancy; and, for the present, 
she only asked to be of 
Mine. Debrisay.

It was a cold, raw morning, thick and 
f°ggy» when she reached her destination. 
The landlady greeted her warmly; she 
was evidently glad to have the respon
sibility lifted off her shoulders.

“Madame has seemed better ever since 
•he had your telegram yesterday ; but, 
for all that, she had a terrible night, 
zuch a fight she has for breath, poor 
dear. 1 sat up till past two with her, 
and then Lizzy took my place.”

“I will go and see her at once,” said 
Mona.

For 
was a oon- «I

! %
pure —there’s the point. 

Contains no animal fat, no mineral 
coloring matter, but is made from 
vegetable essences.

Zam-Buk cures also ringworm, ulcere, 
abscesses, barber’s rash, scalp sores, 
piles, chapped hands, cold sores, chil
blains, cuts, burns and bruises, 
druggists at 50c a box, or post free 
from the Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, 
upon receipt of price.

X

All
passed in brief

A
you. I fancied ’■if

“Pray, who did you expect then,” ask
ed Lisle, sharply, as he still held her 
hand, and looked with eager inquiry in- 
to he

HIGH ABOVE LEVEL OF SEA.general.

Second Highest Point in World is Attained 
by Colorado Railroad.

a
r eyes.

“General Fielden—a friend of Madame 
Debrisay s” withdrawing her hand from 
his clasp. “Have you any message from 
my uncle. Is all well at Craigdarrocji.”

“I od not think that Mr. Craig knew 
that I was coming to London,” he re
turned.” It was rather a sudden idea of 
mine. Are you going to ask me to sit 
down.”

“Oh yes, of course. Pray sit down, 
Sir St. John. I am so startled at see
ing you, that I forget my manners,” she 
said, laughing. “How did you know 
where I was.”

“Well, you see, I speak the language, 
and I asked your kilted kinsman. You 
do not suppose I was going to lose sight 
of you?”

Something in his tone—his eyes—made 
Mona uneasy. She did not want to 
to any explanation with him. She did not 
want to quarrel with him. Yet she told 
herself that he could not .have been so 
eccentric as to have fallen love with 
her over again. Had he really cared for 
her, he would never have tried to hand 
her over to another.

“I have been too busy, and too anxi
ous about my friend Madame Debrisay, 
to think of anything else.” said Mona, 
coldly, as she drew a low chair to the 
fire; and Lisjg seated himself at the 
table.

The completion and opening for traffic 
of a railroad 14,000 feet above the sea 
level is an event of moment in that kind 
of building and the one first finished 
leading from the Colorado and Southern 
line to the summit of Mount McClennan, 
an Gray’s Peak, is the second in the 
world to reacr that altitude. The other

■

I never was more surprised 
than when I found him waiting in the 
next room. I thought he was not coming 
south before November.”

“My dear Mona, mark my words—“
“Do not waste any, dear Deb,” she in- 

tenipted, quickly, “because I know the 
special chord of wisdom on which you 
are going to harp. Say nothing about 
Captain Lisle at present* General Fielden 
has brought you more grapes. He seems 
quite concerned about you.”

“Now, isn’t he good” poor 
To think what a fine, handsome soldier 
he was. and now he is all bones and eye
brows.”

‘He is soldierly-looking still. I have 
rather taken a fancy to him. Still, I do 
not want him to stay all day. I want 
t«o write a long letter to Uncle Sandv. 
I will make up your fire, dear, before*! 
go back; and let me settle the pillow 
under your head.”

“And is Sir St. John rone?”
“Yes.”
“And when is he coming again?”
“Oh, I don’t know, 

never.”
“All, Mona!” But Mona was gone.
“Madame Debrisay begs me to say how 

much she feels your Kind thought for 
her,” said Mona, smiling brightly and 
sweetly on the grim old warrior, whb 
had taken up a fortnightly which lay on 
the table, and fixed his glasses on his 
nose.

“Ha!’ dropping his spectacles—“that’s 
all right. Is she really better? I dare 
say your being here helps her ort a good 
bit. It’s a pity you are not her daugh
ter.”

T can act the part of one.”
“1 dare say you can, and do; but it’s 

not the same. There is neither the right 
nor the duty. Men and women of iny 
age and hers are the better of sons and 
daughters, even though they give trou
ble. She has known you a long time.”

“Ever since I was a girl of twelve, 
though I did not see very much of her 
till I came to live with my grandmother 
in London.”

“Who was your grandmother?”—ab-

“Mrs. Joscelyn Newburgh.”
“Oh, you >verc her granddaughter?

is in Peru, leading through the passes 
of the Andes.

Co., Brook ville,
Ont.Both lines carry the 

locomotive, with its proud and conquer
ing plume and its piercing note of tri
umph, half as high as the highest peaks 
in the world with something to spare. 
No longer need it be said that “mount
ains interposed make enemies of na
tions,” though it may have been true en
ough when the poet wrote it.

There are high mountain passes yet 
left in the world for the railway to 
cleave through, though it may be doubt
ed if many of them will ever much ex
ceed those named in altitude. The Him
alayas, their peaks upholding the roof of 
the world, are yet to be gridironed. So 

the Thian Shan ranges and in gen- 
mountain system of 

China; our intercontinental lines, going 
on apace and soon to j-oin their links, 
sometime will in the nature of things 
have some pretty high places to cover, 
but if they climb anywhere so lofty as 
the one just finished and its Peruvian 
predecessor it will be time to fire off 
cannon and hold celebrations of exulta
tion over the performance.

It is only the rail which has permitted 
the wonders of the world to be reached 
and we have only begun to penetrate in
to their walled-in dominions. The train 
which spins over the torrent of Zambesi’s 
fall across its high ànd slender steel arch 
reveals one of the most majestic views 
ever presented to mankind, but there 

yet to be found anu link
ed into the chain binding the accessible 
together which is reticulated with mesh
es growing smaller and smaller all 
the world. It will indeed be like braid
ing a new world into the pattern of tlie 
old. to the enrichment, of its embroidery 
beyond all the dreams which fancy 
feign or the most glowing imagination 
picture.—New York Times.

sphinx about your good qualities.
Oh, it’s hard. Nobody can deny it. 

The majority of wives spend their lives 
in working for a man who, so far as 
they can see, ceased to love them on 
their wedding day, and who never even 
says “thank you” for any ffort that 
they make.

That they get their board and clothes 
doesn’t suffice. Any able-bodied

Brer. Badger.
He bathes.
He loves to dig.
He is of value to the farmer.
In northern winters he is semi-torpid. 
His burrowing benefits the soil. f 
He eats field mice and ground squir

rels.
support herself in these dare, and hareyou can's blame the wife who gets notiv ̂ WiscônsiîTis th^Badotr fiLV" ^d8*'

ing but the hard facts and responsibil- His home i. In thf nJ « m ,
ities of matrimony without any of the **°me “ *“ the °Pen f,elda and

ai .süaît - -- —« -
ah r ? husband? . . .. If birds elude him, he contenu himself

ine "len^ateaPtPh°e™t,™re1s,,eJ, andCp™: ^ al“ toad., snake,

haps women fail to make good on men’s His color is indicated by the old say- 
expectations of the perfect wife just as | Inc. “As gray as a badger” He’s tawny 
often as men fall short of the feminine : also 6 7
id«il of the perfect husband | Asa fur-bearer he ranks between th.

A man looks forward to matrimony as ; skunk and the beaver, 
a calm haven into which he can put for ; This squat, compact animal is about 
rest and shelter from the storms of, two feet in length, very small minded, 
business and politics. He dreams of be- and has a tootli for smaller animals, 
ing a king, over one heart at least and I He takes his name frorii the badge-like 
being looked up to, petted and adored , marking of sharply contrasting stripes of 
and quoted and admired. white and dark brown on his face.

His ideal of a home is a place where 
his word is law, where good dinners ap
pear upon the table as by magic and 
where a neat, cheerful, smiling wife is al
ways waiting at the door to give him a 
kiss of welcome.

How many men get wives like that?
How many men slip a pass-key into a 
door that opens on that sort of an eàrth- 
ly paradise?

About one in a thousand ; and don’t 
you suppose that the other 999 
who come to ill-kept houses and soîvenly, 
complaining, fretting wives, feel that the 

who has brought this -burden of 
misery on himself needs a keeper ?

The most abjectly pitiful sight on 
earth is a henpecked man, and yet his 
name is Legion.

We all know him and we know the

\

old fellow? y>

M

lr*

woman
can

use to dear
eral the whole

lVery probably“‘Yes. I understand. You have been do
ing the Sister of Mercy business; and 
you look like it. Those bewildering eyes 
of yours look weary, and vour/check is 
pale. You want air and light: Can you 
not get off duty for an hour or two, and 
drive with me to Harrow or Richmond. 
It is a fine, brisk day, and it would be 
heavenly to havp you all to myself for 
even a short spell.”

“You are very god, Sir St. John,” re
turned Mona, calmly, “but it is impos
sible. I could leave my patient yet.”

-v

“Do have a cup of tea first, Miss.”
“No, thank you—after.”
Poor Mine. Debrisay shed tears of 

joy at the sight of her dear child.
“And did your uncle agree to your )'ou-. 

coming?*’ she whispered. “You will not stay long
“He was obliged,” returned Mona, this unseasonable season,” she said. “And 

am il ing. “Though he grumbled, he was 1 do not know when Madame Debrisay 
quite good about it. I suppose he re- wiU be wel1 enough to spare me.” 
membervd how kindly yiu had nursed “Oh, I shall be in town some time yet. 
him.” You should not have left your uncle’s

“I would be so sorry if I was the side a11 unguarded, Miss Craig. Your 
cause of any bad feeling between you! friend, Miss Black seems a very insinu- 
But, oh, it is a joy and a comfort to at*ng young person, and it strikes me 
have you near me, darling!” that Kenneth Macalister is considerably

Though quite inexperienced in nurs - attracted to her bonny blue een.” 
ing, Mona’s common sense and careful ob- “Why do you think so?”
servance of the doctor’s directions soon ‘Don't you know’ that a sort of elec-
tauglit her, and the atmosphere of cheer- trie atmosphere encompasses a man and 
fulness she created was infinitely bene- woman who are in love, which reveals 
ficial to the sufferer. A few days saw itself in lightning flashes of intelligence, 
a decided improvement. Soon Mona was Kb uian who has loved, and still loves,

' released from the fatigue of regular can breathe it without comprehending 
night watching, and Mine. Debrisay was much that is unspoken.” 
able to take more nourishment; while “This is quite a new idea to me.”
the doctor nnounced that “v,*e were do- “No doubt it is, you are too cold to
ing very well indeed.” feel these ' subtle influences. Y’ou used

But Mine. Debrisay was by no means not to be so cold, Mona—1^ mean Miss 
without kind acquaintances. Her tier- Craig. You used to vibrate exquisitely 
man friends made frequent inquiries and to the touch of feeling or—” 
brought her flowers, and, soon' after T have no doubt I was a silly, im- 
her arrival, Mona heard a man’s voice prvsrionable girl, like most debutantes.” 
in loud and peremptory tones asking "No, there were not many debutantes 
many particulars respecting the invalid; like you, at least in my estimation, as 
after which came a basket of grapes, no doubt you know.” 
with General FieldeiVs compliments. “As to Kenneth and Miss Black,” said

“Now, isn’t that nice!” exclaimed Mona, turning a deaf ear to this eompli- 
Mme. Debrisay. “That is my artillery- j ment. “I think .they arc attached to each 
man whom I described to you. If you | other^ and it is my favorite scheme that 
knew the sort of old tiger he is. you j they should marry, and comfort 
would be amazed at his thinking of j last days of mv uncle.” 
grapes for a poor rick woman.” 1 “Not‘n bed id. a. or.ly they would cut

“ibü L..; „ w*...to ro.TTe jou out.”

So many residences does he dig and 
then abandon that the fox, ferret, coyote 
and other often take possession of them.

At the Zoological Garden these little 
animals don't attract ns much attention 
as the more showy of the animal king-

“Later then, I may be able to persuade

m town at are many more

X
Conundrums.

Why is a m*i, ;vt.,g u-g;un«*t the 
wind like a dreswuaker finishing a 
skirt?

Both are “facing” it. 
i When Is a lady’s jacket like a Cliina- 
manX queue?

When .braided.
When is a boor Like girl’s hair?

„ When barn-red.
When is ji dollar Like the holy days? 
When lent.
When are navy beans like drunkard»?
W: on so - hod.
What is it that never freezes?
Bailing water.
How ninny straws go to make a 

gCMi-i?’s r.o-t
Not one, for straws, not having feet, 

cannot go anywhere.
Who killed the fourth part of all the 

people in the world ?
Gain, when he killed Abel.
A\ hy should a housekeeper nerver pu/t 

the letter M into her refrigerator? 
Because it will change ice into mice. 
Why is bread like the sun?
Because it ri-^s from the yeast, 

hat is the cheapest feature of the 
fa CD?

Nostrils, two for a scent (cent).
Mliat is the smallest room in the

world?
..ri..* a ..I...

Railroad Man’s Prayer.
The following is the text of a railroad 

man’s prayer pasted on the fireman's 
side of the switch engine in Spokane:

“Now that I have flagged Thee, lift 
up my feet from the rough road of life 
and plant them safely on the deck of 
the train of salvation. Let me use
the safetly lamp of prudence, make all 
the couplings vtith the link of Jove, 
and let my hand lamp be the Bible, 
to keep all the switches closed which lend 
off the main line into the sidings 
with blind ends. Have every sema
phore block along the line show 
white light of hope, that I may make 
the rv/n iotf Life without, stopping. 
Give me the Ten Commandments 
a working card, and when I have fin
ished the run on scheduled time and 
pulled into the terminal, may Thou, 
Superintendent of tre Universe, say: 
‘Well, done, good and faithful servant.; 
come into the general office to sign the 
pay-roll and receive your cheque for efer-

.alij . Ikcu .m. h-.ppi.. * “- I.I:'.v.:.v Sei .inek

Ah!
He seemed lost in thought for a few 

moments, and then resumed:
“I am intending to go abroad in 

a week or two. I always go to Pau 
or the Riviera in the winter. Can’t live 
m England. Now I should like to see 
Madame Debrisay before I go. 1 have a 
picture to give her. Will you write 
and tell me when 1 may call?”*

“Certainly, General Fielden. She will 
be very pleased to see you when she is 
strong enough, but she ‘ really has been 
verv il.”

»SkHIL5., Mi

I
mtheS'“I am sure of it: and I suspect her 

march through life lias not been on vel- 
yet, though she looks wonderfully young 
and well. She comes of a handsome 
race;” and the old man sighed quickly. 
“The doctor ought to make her keep in- 

“Oh, my dear sir. that is impossible! 
She must keep up lier ccnnection. She 
could not afford to lose her pupils.”

v. th'V - ;t : the* 1= a Ind business.”
returned X ;__ _
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The W8rcha:*.s Sank of Canada;
Publie Service will be held in SL 

Paul’s oburoh (Presbyterian) on Sunday 
next in the evening at seven o’clock.

Miss Florence Dayia of Markdale is 
visiting at the home of her unde, Mr. 
E. Davis, and with friends in Athena

G. A. McCLARYRepairing Watches Here The Kidneys
i. receives the careful attention 

and experience it deserves.
No matter how delicate or 

expensive a movement you S» 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

When they we weak, tor- Preserving and 
Pickling

- mr/
mm ESTABLISHED iSS*

r- * MONTREAL
Reserve Zuno end 
Undivided Proflts.

HEAD OFFICE
GRINDING AND SAWING

The Bull is Steam Mill has bee 
thoroughly refitted, and orders for 
either sawing or grilling will be 
promptly filled. *

Times: J. E. D. McArthur who for 
the past seeson has been employed as 
maker in Win. Henderson’s cheese 
factory, Farmers’ Choice, Lake Eloida, 
has taken a position as guard in the 
Brockville Hospital for the Insane.

Anson Jones, son of the late Hon. 
Charles Jones, who represented Leeds 
in the early parliaments of Upper 
Canada, is dead in Toronto, aged 
seventy three. He was a barber. A 
widow and son survive.

A meeting of St. Paul’s congregation 
held last night to arrange 

These

$8,«60,000$0,000,000|; This is a busy season for Ike 
prudent housewife—preparing 
fruit for the season oi scarcity. 
We have everything required, 
from sugar to the jars, and your 
order will be promptly filled.

Capital paid up
VICC-INiES.. JONATHAN HODSSON, Cm. acting back, the bloated 

face, the sallow complexion, 
the urinary disorder, and

PBEBIBEBT. AIN M. MONTAGU ALLAN. AT.
X. g HSnOCN GENERAL MANAMAgy-ei

t
The »*»t he, lit Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 

Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT

npw^^nUîtM^Æ^ BlDk
A General Banking Business Transacted 

Farmers* Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Success in PicklingHood’sSarsapariDaH |
Wm. Contes & Son.

Jewelers end Opticians. 

Brockville, Ont.

Depends largely on the purity 
of the spices, flavoring extracts, 
etc. We buy and sell only the 
best in these lines—all of war
ranted excellence.

t:

ofForE. S. CLOW, Manager.
mmmmmuimm

•or Book on KMnoys, No. A. 
C-L Hoed Co, Lew* I

Athens Branch

. t \China and Glasswareestablished 1967 The People's Column. Onr assortment was never 
more attractive—never contain
ed better value. L-.LOCAL ITEMS Mrs. H. Joynt of Smith’s Falls visit

ed old friends in| Athene this week.
—Call and see the new Fall Jackets at 
O. W. Beach’s.

Mrs. Alva Johnston and children of 
McKee, Que., are visiting friends here.

Mr. Chris. Connolly of Cain town 
was a visitor in Athens last week.
—Ladies' Cloth Jackets, latest designs, 
from $5 up, at Pierce & Wiltse’s.

Mrs. Wm. Mott left Athens tor 
New York City on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Blanchard of 
Brockville visited friends here last 
week.

was
for anniversary services, 
services will be held towards the end 
of the month, and the congregation is 
preparing to make them the most 
cessful in the history of the church.
V^irs. Catharine Slack, widow of Vin

cent Slack, died at an early hour on 
Saturday morning at her home. No 8 
Thompson street, Watertown, aged 
64 years 7 months 2 days. The de
ceased was born in Forfar, Out. and 
has been a resident of Watertown for 
fifteen years.

AJv'ta ofS lines and under in this oo.nmn. *6e 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

See these
iple and fancy lines. 
Everything in groceries, and 

a line of choice Confectionery.

sta
Two cars of —Two apprentices wanted-Miss Byers 

—You can buy 50c Silks for 29o yard 
çt G. W. Beach’s.

Mias Shipman of Lyn is visiting 
Mrs. Berton Alguiie.

Mr. Frank Blanchard, Mallorytown, 
is again able to be ont.

Mr. J. Donovan is this term attend
ing Trinity College, Toronto.
—500 yards Plain and Fancy Silks for 
half price at G. W. Beach’s.

Miss Rosa Bresse of Brockville wa® 
last week a guest of Mrs. R. N. Dows-

iiDog Foundsue*Salt X^AMB into the possession of the under- 
VV signed on Sept. 25th, a fox terrier. 
Owner may have same on application to

J. A. DONOVAN. Athens.
G. A. McCLARY j,"\

SMIJust arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool. Farm to Rent

npHE farm known as the Levi Stevens farm 
JL in Bastard, consisting of 190 acres, is of
fered for rental. Good buildings. Possession 
1st of March next. Apply to

All the best grades of

FALL GOODS85-27 MRS. L, STEVENS, Athens.Flour The Methodist Conference has or
dered that the salary of a married 
minister shall in future be not teas than 
«300 per annum exclusive of horse 
keep, parsonage, etc., a single minister 
not lees than «600, and a probationer 
not less than «400, representing an 
increase of «60 in each case.

d Farm For Sale
Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what(rÿou want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

DRE88 600D8 AND 8UITIN68■ jlarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of
Ëvu?tr^r^0i?Mepu1&r0,ï|SS| We have a large variety of new 
to 8. v. Donnelley, Athens. I goods, but call your attention in per-
---------------------------------------------- I ticular to two special lines.

1—Heavy 44 inch all wool Tweed» 
rwiHK undersigned has a large enm of mon-1 Urey, Blue Or Green, only 50c yard. 
Jl oy to loan on real estate security at low S—Radium Llama Costume Cloth,

w. s.buell, 48 inch, in Grey, Bine or Black—no-
office Dunham Block HnSkTluîToSt.’" | better value to be obtained anywhere

at our price—60c yard.
UNDERWEAR

The values we are showing in this 
line cannot be surpassed. We are 
agents for Turnbull’s famous “Ceetee” 
unshrinkable all wool.

Ladies’ heavy vests in white [or 
natural colors from 26c up.

Children's underwear in both all 
wool and union, all sizes.

ley. —Underwear—full line of choice new 
goods for ladies and gentlemen, 
these goods—Pierce & Wiltae.

Mr. Joseph Jones, Victoria street, 
was taken suddenly ill on Monday last 
and has since been conûned to his bed.

| 1
—Live hens and chickens bought every 
Wednesday evening at Willson's Meat 
Market. Crops must be empty.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fisher of Perth 
were on Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mr* D, Fisher, Victoria street.

See

MONEY TO LOAN
l

Jos. Thompson The following ate among the un 
usuallv large number that took in the 
New York excursion this week : Mr. 
end Mrs. W. G Parish, Dr. Moore, 
Alex. Campeau, Irwin Wiltae, E. Y. 
Freeland, Mrs. T. W. Servies, MiasM. 
Livingston, Mrs. E. A. Gardiner, Wm. 
Gibson, Athens; R. W. Blanchard, 
Addison ; E. M. Smith, Greenbueh.

$ Rev. Father O'Gorman, a very pop Miss Jessie E. Taplin will be pre- x last week Muter Byron D"byehira 
* ular priest, died at Gananoqne on pared after this week to take pupils for left Athens for Brantford we ,

M“diV"iT‘‘6r7'n., . S-
Mrs.P. Y. Mernck °* Ottawa » V Amasa W. Mallory, one of the grand and his many young and old friends 

visiting old friends in Athens this 0y men Qf this county, died at his here |,ope that the skilled treatment 
week- home in Mallorytown on Tuesday, >nd tuition he will receive will
—Fur Jackets and Rolls—new stock gged 87 vears. restore in a measure his impaired
just received. The Ruffs are specially Rwd ^ -t. M c Ws adv’t vision as well as give him just the 
good value Pierce & Wiltse. on drat page, so as to be able to wel- education his condition requires.

The only cheese sold on Brockville come Canada's glorious winter weather, g The death jg enn0anoed of Cbas. T.
board on Saturday brought 12|c, a drop A good stove is a paying investment Munroe barber, of Gananoqne. Ac- 
from the record figure of the previous M ^ Con(erenoe- by a vote compared by hie wife and children, he
week’ of 51 to 38, it was decided that here- was visiting at the home of his wife s

Mr. Frank Timmins spent a few after Methodists shall stand with bowed parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McDon-
days with friends in Athens this week heads at the close of all aervicee. aid, Mallorytown, on Wednesday last,
before leaving for his home in Binning , , , wnnd when be lay down on a couch for a
ham, Eng. 1“ “le-S*c0”d »hott naPand waB ,ound dead ah°rtly

’ f. . .... furnace m first-cksa condition. Only He at one time conducted a bar-
Delta fair goers know a good thmg reason for selling, am changing for . ...

when they see it and they patronized COal furnace.—A. E. Donovan. "
the grand stand to an extent that will Mr Jud one of the founders 
soon pay the coat of construction. Qf Fninkvill« Fair and an ««teemed
—For Sale—Second-hand large wood farmer of Kitley, is very ill, having 
furnace in first-class condition. Only received a paralytic stroke on Fair day, 
reason for selling, am changing for followed by another on Sunday night
coal furnace.--A. E. Donovan. __Clothing ready to wear, made by the

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shearer an- W. E. Sanford Co. of Hamilton, the 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- best in the land, a large stock of suits, 
ter, Miss Helen Donaldson to Dr. W. overcoats and separate pants, just 
W. Chipman, of Delta. opened at H. H. Arnold’s.
—H. H. Arnold’s is headquarters for Next Sunday Rev. C. J. Cameron,

• Ladies’ Jackets-the latest novelties are B.A. of McMaster University, Toronto, 
found there, end special values are the will preach in Plum Hollow in the 
order of the day. morning and Athens Baptist church in

Mattie Tanner’s morals and tractabil- the evening. He is a splendid speaker, 
ity have not benefited by her sojourn —Mr. James Roes is preparing to 
in Brockville, and she was last week re. move to Toronto and offers for quick 
moved to the Alexander Industrial sale a new Mendelssohn plana This 
School, East Toronto. is a snap for any person wanting a

„ _ m . , . high-grade instrument. Ask for par-Mr. Benson Townes returned home
from the West last week. Edmonton lcu
aud vicinity in Alberta impressed him Rev. T. C. Buchanan, brother in-law 
as being the most inviting section he of Mr. I. C. Alguire, attended the 
visited. Methodist praver-roeeting on Thursday

ss ztpïïiï, s\r*!r.
discount of 20% for next 10 days—
Pierce A Wiltse.

At the regular meeting of the Council 
of Chosen Friends next Friday evening 
5th inst., business of much importance 
to the membership will be considered.
A full attendance is urgently requested.
—On Wednesday, Oct. 10, Mrs.
Minerva Stevens will tell by public 
auction at her farm, a half-mile east of 
Athene, all her farm stock and impie 
monta. See bills.

Citizens of Athens learn with regret 
of the intended removal o^Mr. and 
Mrs. James Roes to Toronto, where 
Mr. Ross has accepted a position.
They leave for the Queen City some 
time this month.
—The moving sale of James Ross 
includes one new and several used 
organs ; also a square piano. See 
these goods. They must be sold at 
once as Mr. Ross moves to Toronto 
this month.

Miss Ret* Boyd of Brockville has 
been spendibg a few days in Athens, 
the guest of Miss E. Wiltse.
—Seasonable line of Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers just received. We can please 

in these lines—Pierce A Wiltse.

—Call and see Miss Addie Hanna’s 
stock ot trimmed hats and shapes— 
Elgin street.

Mr. Joseph Kelly returned to 
this week to resume hisI Kingston 

medical course at Queen’s.
you
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11 Fresh
ft

Ï Holland FLANNELETTES from 5c yd. up.
Heavy weight 11/4 Flannelette 

Blankets, perfect goods, white or 
grey, regular price at least «1.26,. 
while they last, 96c.

Bulbs\
/All,1,’V: <

■4
<51

k«>■ It’s just a question of T. S. Kendrick:r CALL AT W
I R.B. Heather’s |1

|I Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
^ Fresh cut Flowers always in stock, \

wmM?-mÆuarjÊrjÊrÆmmrMr*&

Do you want common harness and I 
common results or good harness and 
good results ? We always have the I 
good harness—the boat ever offered. I 

Our Own Manufacture 
Our Special at «12.50 and our genuine 
rubber-trimmed at $16.00. We only V- TJooortW 1X71,1»
have a limited number. Have a set " IvOitoUll “ “ JT
while we have the stock.

We are getting ready to serve you 
with 6-A Stay-on Blankets. They 
never slip or elide off.

All kinds of Wool Blankets and 
Rugs just arrived. A good shawl rug 
for «2.50. We have them at all 
prices.

We want to serve you and will be 
pleased to have your patronage. We 
can save your dollars.

K
St: - l

FURNITURE

r The Gear Brain The Bishop’s Engagements
Following are among the engage

ments of Bishop Mills for this month.
Oct. 21.—11 a.m., St. John’s Leeds 

Rear ; 8 p.m. Seeley’s Bay ; 7 pm. 
Lyndimrat

Oct. 22.—10.30 a.m., Elgin ; 3 p.m. 
Portland ; 8 p-m. Newboro.

Oct. 23.—10.30 a.m., Westport ; 8 
p.m., Fermoy ; 8 p.m., Bedford Mills.

Oct. 24.-10 30 a.m., Delta ; 3 p.m., 
Oak Leaf ; 8 p.m., Athena.

A Good Time Club
With the object of promoting their 

social and intellectual welfare, the 
students of the A.M.S. met and 
organized a club on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 25th. The following officers 
were elected :—

Hon. President—Mr. Macintosh.
President—Mr. V. Gilbert.
Vice-President—Miss E. Scott.
Secretary—Miss B. Mooney.
Reporting Secretary—Miss L. Shel-

Treasurer—Miss C. Rappell.
Handy Man—Mr. G. Maxwell.
Handy helpers — Mias J. Bryson, 

Miss W. Wiltse, Mr. A. Shea.

You should not buy Furniture 
at this season of the year. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.
See Our Stock

The bride who wishes to furnish 
a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.
Iron Beds

A full line of the popular 
enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Conch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

—the greet necessity for modem 
workeM—is Impossible when the 
body Is pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed— 
the system clogged.

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pills will 
right matters quickly.

By generating 
grav-matter la the 
brail! and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit but a 
cure.

At druggist»'. Or

m.
i

'

BROCKVILLE
■

M Griffin’s for firs V

T. G. Stevens ?
\

Next week is Fair Week. 
Come to Buy Furs. Cheaper ^ 
than you can later.

Fur Exhibit at the Store.
We are pleased to show "fr"*' 

Furs whether you buy or not.
Bring in your Furs that 

need Remodelling or Repair
ing.

UNDERTAKINGa.m ml rm

NONTRBAS, Oiwafc
don.

On Monday a telegram received here 
announced the death at. Minneapolis 
of Mrs. John Taplin. 
been for some time suffering from a 
disease that left little hope of her re- 

80 that her death was not un-

vtTHtlJTS Deceased had ICE CREAMLoss of Appetite
Is commonly gradual ; one dish after 
another is set aside till few remain. 
These are not eaten with much relish, 
and are often so light as not to afford 
much nourishment.

Loss of appetite is one of the first 
indications that the system is running 
down, and there is nothing else so good 
tor it as Hoood’s Sarsaparilla—the best 
of all tonics. ;

Accept no substitute for Hood’s

[ covery, 
expected.

An editor of a Western exchange 
recently began worrying about how he 
would get his shirt on over his wings 
after reaching Paradise. An envious 
contemporary sarcastically observed 
that his difficulty would be in finding 
out how he would get his hat on over 
his horns.

i
i

The
F. J. Griffin1 Large stock on hand of 

.Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, 6tc. 

at lowest prices.

Comfort of CoolnessBrockvilleKing St. East
may be had in a 
variety of forms at ?

SO VEAN8* E. C. TRIBUTE’S
Chief Hillis is this week serving 

notices in connection with another 
meeting to bt> held on Tuesday next at 
10 a.m. in connection . with the south 
ward drain.
“scoring up” for this event, and it is 
hoped that the official starter will by 
this meeting be placed in a position 
where he may safely say “go 1”

X" Mr. Roy Davis of Greenbueh this 
The baseball braves of Lyndhurst week enrolled as a student at the 

were to have played a match with our Brockville Business College. Canada’s 
alphabet team at Delta Fair, but they present rapid development and expan- 
failed to fyle an appearance. While gfon along commercial lines calls for a 
our boys, gaudily gat bed and fit for large number of young people of both 
the fray, paraded the Delta greensward sexes who have been specially trained 
the Lyndhurst braves sat ’neath the for office work. The B. B. C. gives 
sheltering pines of their native hills just the training required, 
and talked of the victories of the past particulars, write W. T, Rogers, Prin- 
Whv was this ? The Lyndhurst scribe ci pal, or apply personally at the Re 
now has the floor I porter office.

V A Lamented Death
A. W. Turnbull, youngesi son of 

Robert Turnbull, Esq., Springhul, de 
parted this life Sept. 21st, 1906.

Dr. J. W. Turnbull, from the At 
lantic coast, Earnest and Frank, in the 
legal profession, Regina, all arrived a 
few hours late to see their dear brother 
aliye.

The departed was a very bright, in 
telligent young man, who bid fair to 
become a leader in his country, and 
his loss is sorely felt to day in the old 
home neighborhood, as he was a work- 
er in his church and Sabbath School. 
He visited this village two years ago 
accompanied by his sister Miss H. E 
D. Turnbull, and they were the guests 
of Miss Grace Wing, Elgin Street, 
Athene.

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

:::y.
There has been a lot of

TRADE MARURv
designs,

■■fil* COPYRIGHTS âe.
I Anyone sending » sketch and description may

Patents taken thKWg >lunn A Co. tesalTO 
«testai notice in

t

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage.............................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

<■I
•r

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,All kinds of
.Building Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &c ■oos OX Patents sent free. Address :
MUNN a cc..

i:STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi- 
cate with the Reportei office 
We can save you money.

Ï
For E. C. Tribute tk k fc k k k
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